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The 2$yær-old bombardier læped from

his dying B-17 into occupied France.

Black-shirted stormtroopers

loaded machine pistols and waited

among the hedgerows 21,000 feet below.

The five 1,000-pound RDX
bombs have already hit the bridge
over the Seine River, but there is
still plenty of 13O-octane aircraft
gasoline in the big wing tanks to
make another explosion when it
hits.

Everything is slow motion, it
seems. But not really.

SIX MILES STRAIGHT DOWN
Bomb drop time at 21,000 feet

altitude was about 42 seconds-
roughly 10 seconds to the mile or
six miles a minute. So I'm moving
rapidly for an unprotected human
body-OSHA wasn't around in
World War ll days to prescribe all

By Bob Bell, Jr.

he sudden silence was
deafening.
Peace and quiet-wonderful.

For you, the war is over. How
nrce.

Only a few details to work out.
The blazing B-17, its autopilot

not properly set, is flying in ever-
descending circles, with me about
in the middle of the circles.



its outlandish safety and protective
gadgets.

The ground looks familiar, but
I've never flown over this area
before. Now il comes back, one of
the target photos at briefing early
this morning-maybe someone
else is bombing this one.

Better get out of here. But I'm
falling face down. No problem,
remember the instructions, just go
through the same motions to get
on your feet that you'd use if you
were standing on your head on the
ground.

The guy was right! lt really
works and now it's feet first.
Where's the parachute D-ring
handle? Right here on my chest
where it belongs. lt comes out of
its little canvas pocket easily. Be
sure lo hang on to the D-ring so
you can get a caterpillar pin later.

But what happened to the chute?
No jolt and l'm still falling. Now
that was neat. The canopy is
spread overhead and no jerk-my
hightop shoes are still on. Now I

remember: one of the new chules
with extra length bar-tacked riser
straps-the stitching popped as
intended, and absorbed the open-
ing shock of the canopy when it
slowed me down to 30 m.p.h.

Air Corps chutes were strictly for
emergencies-paratroopers used
the same 24-fool canopies for
back-ups in case their big ones
failed.

Whoopsl The trees are
individual now, so the walk down is
about over. The plane crashed a
long time ago, it seems, and made
quite a blaze over in the little town
(Louviers).

Pretty good wind near the
ground and I'm drifting toward a
metal pump in the middle of a
small pasture not too far from the
Seine River. We had a water land-

ing earlier, midway between
Holland and England coming from
our first bombing mission about a
month ago.

lf I hit that fence around the
pump, my legs will be smashed-
better go straight in. And it
happens about that fast. I'm on the
ground but that deep knee bend
damaged something. A year later I

learn from x-rays that vertebrae
have been smashed, but no time
for that now.

l'm in occupied France, not too
far from the bridge we were
bombing, and my chute was seen
because I think I heard a few
bullets go by while I was up there
hanging in the sky.

P.O.W. IN STALAG I

Hedgerows provide the only
cover, so into one of them I crawl.
Two civilians show up on the
opposite side of the little field, bul
before they can get to me, two
German soldiers arrive. Can't let
them get to the civilians; they'll
find me anyway. The shock is be-
ginning to wear off, and I know
there's something wrong in my
back.

The two in German infantry
uniforms (Wehrmacht) turn out to
be Dutch, impressed troops, and
like all soldiers, curious about any-
thing new to them.

A pair of SS stormtroopers arrive,
but the Dutch are not about to turn
me over. I probably wouldn't be
writing this if they had.

We're about in midfield, walking
back to their command post, when
other members of their unit catch
up. There's a confab and someone
decides it's time to search the
prisoner-he should have one of
the much-prized Americanisch .45
calibre automatics.
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BAIL OUT (f rom page 3)

So I'm standing in the middle of
the field with my hands up-for the
first time-while the German
soldaten starts searching me. He
pats my left hip and I remember-
it's a pair of cheap Model T slip-
joint pliers, but he thinks it's an
American pistol. The flight cover-
alls have slots instead of pockets-
the wearer can reach the oockets
in the pants underneath, but not
someone else.

The German works hard-for a
cheap tool that was good only for
pulling the cotter keys used to
safety bomb fuses! He showed
proper disgust, but didn't throw
them at me.

And so began my escorted walk-
ing tour of western Europe on
August 13, 1944. lt's amazing how
the barrel end of a loaded
Schmeisser machine pistol wipes
out language barriers.

My "tour of duty" with the Allied
Airborne Expedilionary Army, ulti-
mately based in the Allied Airmen's
Rest Home at beautiful Barth on
the Baltic, gave me my longest
stop at one camp in four years of
wartime service. You'll find Barth
due north of Berlin or Big B, in
what is now the Russian Zone of
Germany.

Hogan's Heroes has a fine
replica of the barbed wire and
guard tower scenery, although life
wasn't quite like the TV program.

We figured the barbed wire kept
the civilians out of Stalag l. lt
certainly wouldn't have kept us in
if there'd been any place to go.
And we kept quite a few German
soldiers tied down guarding us.

A Presbyterian chaplain from
New Zealand turned out to be one
of the spiritual anchors of the
camp. He'd been caughl near
Tobruk, North Africa, in the fall of
1941 and could have been re-
patriated, but he elected to stay in
the stalags in order to preach to
men.

For many of us it was an
excellent decision.

His sermons in the closing days
of World War ll were along the
theme of why we were safely lhere
while others were dead. Sunday by
Sunday we never knew whether
we'd be starting home or to the
gas cars, which at one time were
parked on a siding in Barth. The
German oberst or colonel destroy-
ed the orders to load us out.

The chaplain said it might be
just his Presbyterian predestinar-
ianism, but he figured that God had
a special job for each of us, not
that we were any smarter, but just
that our backgrounds fitted us for
particular work.

ln the years since, it has been
interesting to see how doors of
opportunity open and close.

BEYOND THE THIRD REICH
My first postwar employment

with a church organization didn't
turn out so well. But a job with a
daily newspaper proved absorbing
for more than 25 years until a
change in management closed
doors of service just as another
opened at a church-sponsored
retirement center.

ln each of the three jobs I have
done pioneering work which makes
it satisfying for me. Postwar life
has been good to me-a lovely
wife, three grown children and one
granddaughter al ready.

There's absolutely no doubt that
God has had a hand in it all.

When I got back to the United
States in the summer of 1945, a
long{ime friend who had served as
a flight surgeon listened to my
overseas story. "Be glad that you
got caught," was his comment. "lf
we'd picked you up after that
chute landing, we'd have put you
in a body cast and that's where
you'd be the rest of your life. lt
was walk or get shot, so you
walked, and that's why you're
walking today."

ABOUT THE WRITER: Bob BeII, JI,, served
as Church News Editor for Nashville Banner
from 1951-1978. Mr. Bell is now communi-
cations d¡rector for McKendree Manor
ret¡rement center in Herm¡tage, fennessee.¡

Our
Pastor

Resigned

Brlefcase

Not everything about short-term
pastorates is bad. But we've had the
tweyear-turnover so long that what-
ever good it produces is wearing
awfullythin.

Nothing bewilders and frustrates
a church quite like those three
dreaded words racing through the
community, "Our pastor resigned!"



We have a problem. lt's more pro
nounced in some areas than others.
ls the trouble churches or pastors?
Will the vacillating trend continue?
Can it be remedied? What can a
church do to escape the grip of ab-
breviated pastorates? Can a
preacher addicted to the 24-month
cycle learn to nail down his furni-
ture?

This denomination has just under
2500 churches and just over 5000
ordained and licensed ministers.
Yet at any one time five to 10 per-
cent of our churches cannot find
pastors. Between July-December,
1978, nearly 25O pastors changed
churches. That's '10 percent every
six months.

WHY DOES IT HAPPEN?

Leading Free Wiil Baptists, wom-
en as well as men, were polled in
January concerning why pastors
shuffle churches so often. We re-
ceived some tough answers. lt ap
pears everyone knows the problem
exists and why, at least to their sat-
isfaction.

Ladies first: "Preachers are hop
ping around looking for just the right
spot where a church will grow and
blossom. They're searching for
overnight success. Most never find
it." Another offered, "Some pastors
don't want to lead; they want to dic-
tate."

One more, please, ladies: ,.lm-
maturity on the part of preachers.
ïhey want better salaries and larger
churches but are not willing to sacri-
fice to get either."

A wise middle-aged pastor sug-
gested, "Some older churches with
strong, dominant lay leadership
sometimes feelthreatened by a pas-
tor and mount a campaign to oust
him. Their pastor then looks for
cooler waters. He doesn't like con-
troversy or opposit¡on. "

He continued, "Often the inexper-
ience of youth is at fault or the im-
maturity of older preachers who ex-
pect to build monumental churches
overnight. The pastor who moves a

lot usually demands performance
beyond the commitment of his
people."

A minister in his late 30's.
"Preachers are schooled to run
from' problems. They're used to
moving off and teaving difficutties.
Most preachers don't stay in an
area long enough to get registered
to vote."

One veteran preacher concluded."lt's mental laziness. So much
easier to go somewhere else and
preach the same sermons. poor
interpersonal relationships cripple
some preachers. They can't get a-
long with others. They're insecure
and always on the lookout for
9reener pastures.

"But then, some of our churches
are simply not willing for a pastor to
stay. They're used to change. They
like it and think it's good."

The oldest minister polled,
"Young preachers are very idealis-
tic. They dream of setting a church
on fire, but reality sets in and they
get frustrated and think things wilt
be better if they move. Many haven't
realized the d¡ÍÍiculty of getting a
church going. They can't cope with
low pay and old church patterns."

THE INEVITABLE RESULTS
But has rapid turnover and short-

term pastorates blunted the denomi-
nation?

The answer squints from urban
and rural communities where the
light has gone out in the eyes of
Tany Free Will Baptist laymen.
They've despaired ever having a
pastor stay long enough to learn
their children's names.

Undeveloped lay leadership is an-
other trophy of whirlwind pastorates.
No one to train teachers or instruct
ushers or disciple deacons. poten-
tially outstanding lay soul winners
stutter and stammer because pas-
tors don't have time for them.

Many fine laymen feel rejected.
They've prayed and asked God for a
pastor. But when the pastor arrives
"God leads him somewhere else" in
18 months.

Denominational stewardship,
what there is, chokes in the dust of
musical pastorates. The few shoul-

der staggering responsibility for
financing the movement. Most stew-
ardship ground lies fallow inside our
church walls.

Outside the church walls short-
term pastorates leave fringe area
people in hundreds of communities
virtually unchurched. The pastor only
has time to meet the membership
before he is candidat¡ng for greener
pastures.

WHO HOLDS THE CURE?

Many pastors' dreams are packed
in cardboard caskets and buried in
parsonage basements. M uch-moved
preachers often question their self-
worth and eff ectiveness.

All the cards are on the table by
now, and they know they're never
going to replace Jack Hyles or Jerry
Falwell. They see their influence
dwarfed, their initiative curbed. the¡r
nobler ideals left in U-Haultrailers.

They gaze back across unfinished
tasks. The bad habits picked up at
25 have trapped them at 45 with a
John Mark reputation of not having
gone to the work (See Acts 15:36-
38).

Our pastors are calling lor help. lf
some of them don't get relief from
the pressure and strain they live
under, there'll be more empty pul-
pits tomorrow.

They need understanding congre-
gations and loving families. They
need realistic, ruthless self-evalua-
tion. Many are holding on to a higher
calling and asking God if the iron
can stillswim.

Our colleges and Bible ¡nstitutes
may hold the key. They can provide
sound, well-rounded training pro-
grams that will both produce bal-
anced pastors and update men
struggling with hard-to-manage cir-
cumstances.

Oklahoma Executive Secretary
Lonnie DaVoult (January, 1979,
Promoter) editorialized on the same
subject, "l wonder if we are trying to
bear the burden alone . . . ."

A pastor must be his own best
friend. Somebody else may help him
shuck Saul's armor and find himself.

Yet nobody but the preacher can
interpret the dew that God puts on
the preacher's fleece. ¡
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n1spøttie-Ametícøns

Clnallenge
oj the Sots

ByTom Willey

hen people ask my wife
how she likes living in
Miami she usually an-

There is one difference with this
group. ln some areas of our South-
west the Hispanics were there long
before the Jones, Martins and
O'Learys.

Having been a Free Will BaPtist
missionary in Spanish America for
over 21 years, it is only natural
that I should feel quite at home
with Hispanics. But mY heart is
broken as I see our denomination
once again losing a tremendous
opportunity to reach a PeoPle in
great need of the Gospel.

ln these days of sPiraling infla-
tion when we are having trouble
sending and keeping missionaries
overseas, why not direct some of
that energy and effort at reaching
this Samaria we have among us?

According to TIME Magazine
(October 16, 1978) 7.2 million
Spanish speaking PeoPle, mostlY of
Mexican origin, live in the South-
western United States. An esti-

mated 1.8 million Puerto Ricans
live in the Northeast, Some
700,000 Cubans, refugees from
Castro's Communist regime, have
flooded South Florida. Another 2,4
million made up of natives of other
Spanish speaking countries are
scattered among us. This does not
include the millions wh'o are here
illegally.

My question is this, shouldn't we
as Free Will Baptists think long and
hard about sending American mis-
sionaries to such Places as Mexico
when we have the second largest
Mexican city within our borders
(Los Angeles with 1.6 million
Hispanics)? Or missionaries to
Cuba, when the onlY citY with a
larger Cuban PoPulation than
Miami is Havana? Or missionaries
to Puerto Rico when New York
City's 1.3 million Puerto Ricans far
surpass the entire PoPulation of
San Juan?

This is not to say we should
cease sending missionaries to the
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swers, "Fine, I feel like l'm in Latin
America."

The same statement could be
made about certain sectors of New
York, New Jersey, Chicago, San
Antonio, Houston, Dallas-Fort
Worth, Los Angeles, San Francisco
and more. Why? Because as
Hispanics become the largest
minority in the United States, we
are discovering no need to cross
an ocean to evangelize peoPle who
have a foreign language, culture
and way of life.

This is nothing new for our coun-
try; it has always been a melting
pot, As new waves of immigrants
came to our country each con-
tributed to the greatness of this
land.

, s¡mnRll rs YouR Ùncí Y¡no'



ends of the earth. But why skip our
Samaria?

Even beyond this let's think
about where you live. Again,
according to TIME, there are
?9,q00 Hispanics in Georgia;
56,000 in Virginia; 36,0OOln Okla-
homa; 11,000 each in Arkansas
?!qIglnessee; 412,000 in iltinois;
25,000 in Missouri; 84,000 in
lndiana; BS,00O in Ohio; 96,000 in
Michigan.

This is not to mention the 2.5
million Hispanics in Texas and 3.3
million in California. ln all these
states we have strong Free Will
Baptist churches, and yet we are
doing littte or nothing tô reach this
mission field in our own back yard.

Granted there are problems and
difficulties not the least of which is
prejudice, which unfortunately
seems to be as much of a problem
with Christians as with thode who
claim no faith at all.

^ As with all people, even Anglo_
Saxons, there are Hispanics wio
are industrious, hard workers and
there are free-loaders. There are
those who are optimistic who will
go ahead in life and others who be_
come depressed and never rise
above their circumstances.

. Many come to America having
had every advantage of educatiõn,
heritage and money. Others are
illiterate, on the verge of starvation
and with no roots or feeling of be-
longing. These conditions exist to
one degree or another in each
Hispanic group depending on their
origins.

- for instance, the majority of the
Cubans were upper to midcile class
people. Many were professional

and businessmen who fled Com-
munism and have contributed to
the economic salvation of South
Florida by making it an inter-
national trade center for Latin
America.

Yet the majority of those who
live in the barrios of Los Angeles,
Houston, San Antonio, NewYork'
and even in the small towns of the
Southwest are at the very bottom
of the totem socially and'econo-
mically. This despite the fact that
some of their ancestors lived on
those very lands long before the
Mayflower landed at plymouth
Rock.

..Thus when we speak of working
with the Hispanics of our country
we must take into account these
differences. The same policies,
goals and methods cannot be used
when working with the Mexican-
Americans in Texas, the puerto
Ricans in lllinois, the migrant
workers of California and the
Cubans in South Florida,

What of the future? According to
TIME the national census bureau is
projecting that by the 19g0's over
19 million Hispanics will live in the
United States, thus making them
the largest minority.

We as Christians and particularly
as Free Will Baptists failed miser-
ably^to do anything about taking
the Gospel message to the blaòk
population of our country in the
past and as a result have had
years of suffering, hate and fear.

Are we going to bungle the
opportunity that we now have to
preach the message of free grace,

free will and free salvation to this
another large segment of our popu-
lation?

. We lost a great opportunity to
nave a strong Spanish Free Will
Baptist work in 1962. At the time of
the great influx of Cubans into the
Miami area, among them were at
least a dozen Cuban Free Will
Baptist pastors and workers some
of whom had worked with us for 1S
years or more. The Foreign Mission
Board was ready and willing to re-
locate them so they could Continue
to work with their own people.

Had the Home Mission Board
not intervened on the basis that
Florida was their jurisdiction and
thus brought to a halt all work with
the Cuban pastors, we would have
thriving churches not only in the
Miami area but in all of our
country.

Once all financial help was cut
off these Cuban pastors had to
take secular jobs. As a result we
now have only a handful of
churches. Several have gone to
work for other denominations and
in some cases risen to prominent
positions. But the majority have re-
mained faithful to the- denomination
that was willing to hetp them take
the Gospel to their own people so
long as they were "over-seas".

This has not been the case with
other denominations. The largest
Spanish ministries in our nation are
carried on by the Southern Baptists
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WE MADE EARLY MISTAKES

HERE'S WHAT OTHERS
HAVE DONE

Paetor Benlto Rodrlguez (contor) lnstalls Masror'8 Men olllcers at Ebonezor FWB Church, Mlaml
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HISPANIC-AMERICANS (from Page 7)

and the Pentecostals. NaturallY,
when we sPeak of Pentecostals we
are not referring to one denomina-
tion but to manY sPlinter groups
(though the Assemblies of God
make uo about half of them).

ln the Northeast (New York,
New JerseY, PennsYlvania, District
of Columbia and New England)
there are, according to a recent
study, 400 Pentecostal congrega-
tions, 30 Southern BaPtist, 30
American Baptist, 20 Methodist, 15

Presbyterian, 1 2 Nazarene, 12
Christian and Missionary Alliance
and anothell2 assorted Holiness
groups.

ln the Southeast (the Carolinas,
Georgia and Florida) there are
about 60 Pentecostal congrega-
tions, 60 Southern BaPtist, 15
Methodist, B PresbYterian, 5 Naza-
rene, 4 EpiscoPal, 3 Free Will BaP-

tist, 4 Christian and MissionarY
Alliance, 3 Lutheran and about 10
more independent groups minister-
ing in an area with almost a million
Hispanics.

The Northcentral region (mostlY
the metropolitan areas of Chicago
and Detroit) has about 50 HisPanic
Pentecostal groups, 15 American
Baptist, 15 Southern BaPtist and
another 20 grouPs from other
denominations and independents in

this area of over a half million
Spanish speaking People.

To approximatelY 3.5 million
.Hispanics in the Southwest Cfexas,
New Mexico and Arizona) there are
320 Southern BaPtist congrega-
tions, about 200 Pentecostal, 100
Methodist, 30 Nazarene, 30 Chris-
tian and MissionarY Alliance and
about 50 other grouPs (including
two Free Will Baptist) preaching the
Gospel, to one degree or another.

The state of California with its
whopping 3.3 million HisPanics
(almost half of whom live in the
Los Angeles area) has about 180
Pentecostal grouPS, 56 American
Baptist, 58 Southern BaPtist, 28
Methodist, 20 PresbYterian, 20
Nazarene and another 60 smaller
groups.

These statistics though incom-
plete give an idea of what is being

done. GenerallY, we may say there
are less than 2,000 SPanish
speaking congregations in the
United States ministering to 12
million people. This averages out to
about one church or mission for
every 6,000 PeoPle.

So far we have onlY been
considering those we feel are more
or less preaching the GosPel. lf we
consider the Seventh DaY Ad-
ventists, Mormons and Jehovah's
Witnesses, we must add a large
number who are vYing for the souls
of this needy mission field at our
door-step.

There are active groups of everY
sect you have ever heard of and
many you haven't trYing to reach
this tremendous field.

Naturally, the Roman Catholics
claim 95 percent of HisPanics as
members of their church. lt would
be much more accurate to say
about 10 Percent are Practicing
Catholics. The fact is until recent
years the vast majoritY of these
had been forgotten People.

UnfortunatelY, much that has
been done bY the Roman Catholic
Church and the traditionally liberal
groups began with a social gospel
which degenerated into a socialist
gospel-a Íar crY from the GosPel
of Jesus Christ.

What can Free Will Baptists do
at this late date? lf we are reallY

concerned, there are several stePs
we can take on the local, state and
national levels. We need not think
of an enormous amount of moneY.
ln many areas the work could
become self-supporting in a short
time.

Several types of SPanish works
are in operation in our countrY, but
three are most common. First
there is the Spanish department of
a predominantly English sPeaking
church, then SPanish missions
sponsored by other groups and
finally regular Hispanic churches
that are independent self-support-
ing congregations.

SPAN/SH DEPABTMENT OF
ENGI/SH CHURCH

The Spanish dePartment of an
English church has manY ad-
vantages in certain areas. This sys-
tem seems to work better where
there is less friction about integra-
tion. For instance in some chur-
ches in New York and also in
Miami, the HisPanic Pastor is the
assistant Pastor and works verY
closely with the English Pastor.

Young peoPle attend the English
Sunday school while those who
know only SPanish have their own
classes. At the 11 o'clock hour the
Hisoanics meet in the SundaY
school assemblY hall for worshiP
service while the English congrega-
tion meets in the main auditorium.
Other activities of the church are
co-ordinated so that all are able to
participate.

Ebcnezcr FWB Church, (Llttlc Havana)Mlaml



A new work of this sort was
initiated at First Free Will Baptist
Church in Jacksonville, Norili
Carolina. Mike Vera, native of
Puerto Rico, is assistant to pastor

metropolitan ghettos of New york
and Chicago this is the most effec-
tive type of work as it would be
difficult to integrate these areas
where the majority of the residents

Pentecostal who causes trouble in
the church. So, if a group could
just help sponsor an evangelist for
a week of meetings it would be a
great blessing for some of the
smaller groups.

Another way to assist would be
to provide a church bus for trans-
portation.

lf there are migrant workers
camps in your area it could be a
good Christian service project to
distribute Spanish tracts and even
have English services if you have
no one who speaks Spanish.

On a state and national level our
home mission boards should have
a task force to seriously investigate
the possibilities of expanding our
Spanish work.

We have at this moment a
.1gmþer of Spanish speaking Free
Will Baptists who are trained and
have had experience in the pastor-
ate. Any of these men could do a
good job, but they would have to
be convinced there was real inter-
est on the part of our denomina-
tion. lt would be no problem to
have 10 Spanish Free Wiil Baptist
congregations in a year.

What are we going to do? Are
we going to obey the last
command of our Lord?

Or will He someday say, ,,1 see
that you evangelized your Jerusa-
lem and Judea and even the utter-
most part of the earth, but why
have you ignored your 'Samaria,?"

ABOUT THE WRITÊR: Tom Wiiley has
served w¡th Free W¡ll Baptist Íorcign m¡s_
s,'ons,n Cuba and panama. He cuirentty
res,Ues in Miami, Florida, where he hetps
d¡rect the grcwing wor? among Cuôans. A

"Let's rethink sending /??iss ionaries
to Mexico when we have the second
largest Mexican city within our
borders . . . los Angetes with
1 .6 m il Iion H ispanics.,,

Billy Jackson. With the hetp of
missionary Larry lnscoe (who
happens to be home on furlough
from Panama) they began by cete_
brating a Spanish revival in order
to find all Hispanics in the area.

The men discovered there are
believers living in the area who are
involved in other English churches
who would like to take part in a
Spanish group. As a result, it was
decided to begin a Spanish Fellow-
ship meeting during the week when
all of the known believers would
feel free to meet. They also taught
a Sunday school class in Spaniõh
for tlie Free Wiil Baptists aild those
who are not involved with other
churches.

We understand that a similar
ministry has begun in Faith Free
Will Baptist church of San Antonio.
Texas. This type of ministry would
not be difficult for any church to
maintain.

LOCAL-C H U RC H.S PO NSOÆED
SPAN/SH M/SS/ON

..The second type of ministry
allows a mission board or local
church to help support a Spanish
speaking pastor to begin a new
congregation. Many of these begin
in rented buildings and go on to be
fullfledged churches. Others are
continued as a mission ministry.

This is one of those operatiohs
that must be evaluated on its own
merits. ln areas such as Texas.
New Mexico, Arizona and the large

are Hispanics.

SE¿F-SUPPO RTI NG SPAN/SH
CONGREGATION

.. Th.e thlrd type work is actually
the development of the second
when the sponsored congregation
prospers enough to secure their
own property and support a pastor
and the work of the church. ln
many areas of our country there
are large concentrations of
Hispanics who have become es-
tablished and can have their own
churches with no trouble at all.

ln the state of Texas there is an
association of Spanish in the Texas
State Convention of the Southern
Baptists. There are several entire
denominations of Spanish pente-
costals in the Southwest.

One of the strongest Free Will
Baptist churches in South Ftorida
is Spanish, the Ebenezer Free Will
Baptist Church pastored by Benito
Rodriguez. The church opérates a
full program of activities in addition
to sponsoring a day care center
and. kindergarten that is recognized
by the state of Ftorida.

There are other ways a church
or mission board could help even
on a single project basis. One of
the problems our smaller Spanish
churches have is they do nôt have
the funds to even pay the travel
expenses for a Spanish speaking
Free Will Baptist evangetist for ã
revival.

They end up inviting some locat
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"The homosexual must be
delivered f rom the bondage
homosexuality and not just
d¡tioned to live under ¡t."

of his
con-

Let's C lose
The Gog Bors

on
mqin Sveet

By Jack W. Stallings

I s nomosexuality an alternative
I life style, a sickness or sin?
I The answer varies greatlY de-

pending where one finds his
answer. The suddenly Prominent
and vocal gay movement declares
with the gravity of deep conviction
that it is a perfectlY accePtable
and, perhaps, even Preferable
alternative life style.

The just as suddenly anachronis-
tic psychologists still speak of sick-
ness and maladjustment but with an
uncertain reserve not PreviouslY
characteristic of their manner. They
want to somehow accommodate
this new challenge f rom, of all
places, their leÍt.

The fundamentalist Position that
homosexuality is a vile, despicable
sin seems too violently reactionary
and intolerant to be held bY anY
"enlightened" person of the 20th
century. Yet, in sPite of all, the
fundamentalist answer is the
correct one for it is the answer of
God's infallible word-the Bible.

IS THE GAY LIFE REALLY BAD?

lf one accepts the Bible as final
authority, the sinfulness of homo-
sexual practices is obvious, No
name comes down from antiquity
with more fearful and disgusting
connotations than that of Sodom,
whose characteristic and fatal sin
was that of homosexualitY. One
cannot read the account (See
Genesis 1B-19) without sensing the
grossness and horror of this sin in
God's sight.
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The episode of the sojourning
Levite's treatment at the hands of
the homosexual Gibeonites (See
Judges 19) reinforces this imÞres-
sion. Homosexual practices are
forbidden and condemned in the
Mosaic Law (See Leviticus 1g:22,
20:13).

lnterestingly, the strongest and
clearest condemnations of
homosexuality are found in the
New Testament. paul not only
condemns homosexuality, he
actually portrays it as the extremity
of evil toward which man's unbelief
and perverse folly lead him (See
Romans 1:24-28). He makes it
clear that unrepentant homo-
sexuals have no part in heaven
(See I Corinthians 6:9,10).

To understand clearly the fact
that homosexuality is sin one must
understand the true nature of sin.
Sin is not simply unacceptable
social behavior, it is disobedience
to God's holy law in thought, word
or deed. lt separates man from
God's fellowship and places him
under God's curse and penalty-
eternal death.

That sin is serious business is
borne out by the fact that sin is not
primarily directed against one's
fellow men and their sensibilities,
but against God and His absolute
holiness. When this is forgotten,
men enter a subjective realm
where all is uncertain and relative
and where nothing can remain
absolute or unchallenged.

ln such an atmosphere homo-
sexuality becomes wrong only
when it "hurts" someone else in à
physical and outward way. The
truth is that homosexuality is sinful
because it is contrary to God,s
nature as it is expressed in His
holy law.

Homosexuality, being sin, is not
a "natural" condition. lt is not an
innate physical or mental trait but
rather a destructive tendency and
manifestation of depravity. Men are
not excused from responsibility for
their sins because of the influence
of their depraved nature.

The section of the Bible

(Romans 1) which so clearly
condemns homosexuality is making
just this point. They are without ex-
cuse and liable to God's wrathful
judgement. The idea that the
homosexual is as he is because of
a basic innate physical or mental
condition must be rejected.

Such reasoning makes Godrather than the individual
responsible for his sin. This cannot
be. James states unequivocally
(See James 1:13-15) that God is
never responsible for sin or
temptation. Sin always grows out
of the evil passions of the in-
dividual and never from impossible
circumstances in which God
places a person.

The sexual drive which God has
put in man is wholesome and may
be integrated into one's life in a
way that is perfecily proper andpleasing to God through
heterosexual marriage. However,
this sexual drive may be perverted
and twisted by sinful minds into all
sorts of sin both heterosexual and
homosexual.

Even secret heterosexual lust
within the heart is sin in God's
sight and can condemn men to
Hell (See Matthew S:28, James
2:10). Therefore, homosexuality
cannot be excused and accepted
as an alternative life style on the
ground that it is the normal sexual
pattern for some people.

WHAT HELP
DOES THE BIBLE OFFER?

Does this unyietding position
that homosexuality is, indeed, sin
condemn all homosexuals summar-
ily to Hell without recourse? No, it
does not! Through Christ there is
salvation for the homosexual.

Homosexuality is but one of the
many outward symptoms of the in-
ward disease, sin. There is an
answer to sin and that answer is
Jesus Christ. John the Baptist, up-
on seeing Him, said, "Behold the
Lamb of God, which taketh away
the sin of the world" (John 1:29).

Homosexual sin is included in
that statement. There is forgive-
ness and deliverance for the
homosexual through the blood
sacrifice qf Jesus Christ.

This is the key point of the bibti-
cal position. The Bible has help for
the homosexual-a deliverance to
offer him.

The supernatural conversion ex-
perience which brings into the life
of a sinner the very indwelling
presence of God is the answer to
homosexuality and every other en-
slaving, debilitating sin. The tiberal
and secular world simply does not
comprehend thís supernatural as-
pect of the fundamentalist position.

The liberal theologian and the
secular counsellor must condone
and accept the homosexual as he
is because they have no viable
means available to change him. ln
order to "love" the homosexual,
they must "accept" him in his
present state.

The inherent superiority of the
fundamentalist view becomes ap-
parent at this point. The funda-
mentalist may love the homosexual
while hating and refusing to con-
done or sanction in any way his
deviate behavior. ln fact, it is his
love for the homosexual that
makes him hate homosexuality so
desperately. He has a supernatural
help for the homosexual that he is
certain will cure and deliver him.

He cannot allow an equivocating
diagnosis of the problem to place
him in a position where he cannot
administer the remedy. Such a
course would not be love but a
simple lack of moral courage. The
homosexual must be delivered
from the bondage of his homosexu-
ality and not merely conditioned to
live under it.

The world will often misconstrue
the Christ¡an's hatred for sin as
hatred for the sinner. Therefore.
Christians need to do everything
possible to demonstrate real love
and concern for sinners. However,
it must be understood that Chris-
tians will always meet opposition
when they insist on labeling sin for
what it is.

May God grant that we will re-
main steadfast on this momentous
issue "speaking the truth in love"
(Ephesians 4:15a).

ABOUT THE WBI'|ER:Jack Sta/rhgs pastors
Coll¡nswood Free W¡ll Baptist Church. ports-
mouth, V¡ry¡n¡a. L
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Jaspet's
Treasure

The gripping story of faith and
an old Kentucky mountain man.

By Lorraine Layne

asper wasn't as old as
he looked. He appeared
so because he seldom

bathed or shaved.
He lived in the only dwelling on

Hurricane Creek which could
honestly be described as a shantY.
He had built it himself with Pieces
of scrap sheet metal and bits of
charred tarpaper, salvaged from
the city dump a mile awaY.

The dwelling consisted of one
and one-quarter rooms into which
the five-member Cooper familY and
Grandpa Murphy squeezed them'
selves and all their earthly posses-
sions.

The earthly possessions had
been gleaned from the treasure
troves of the city dumP. JasPer and
his boy loved the dumP. ln their
many years of trashPicking theY
had learned several tricks of the
trade.

They were always first to meet
the early Saturday morning truck
from Berkely Heights. That truck
was Christmas once a week! TheY
shook their heads in disbelief at
the wonderful items some folks
threw out in their garbage.

On a good daY, theY might come
home with a complete set of tires
and wheels (a real find even
though the CooPers had never
owned an automobile); three emPtY
lard cans and a whole box of baby
clothes, just like new.
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Once they were even fortunate
enough to get first grabs on a
slightly used piano, They pushed it
over the rough asphalt all the way
home.

Anything salvaged from the
dump for which there was no room
in the house, and that had been for
a long time now, was tossed,
stacked or piled in the yard,

The Cooper's yard was simply
the packed brown earth at the
base of a mountain. Above it,
seemingly on a tree limb, two
spotted pigs inevitably and
precariously clung to the hillside as
they rooted out just enough food to
survive.

As long as I can remember, the
pigs never got any larger. I used to
wonder if they died of old age at
40 pounds each. I doubt that the
Coopers ever slaughtered them.
There would have been no way to
keep the meat had they not con-
sumed it all in one day. 

'

Also, slaughtering hogs requires
lots of water and the Coopers had
no well. Many early mornings my
husband and I had seen different
members of the family drawing
water in a rusty pail from the
public creek running alongside the
shanty.

It was all very ugly and depress-
ing. For years I gazed at that
scene daily from the window of a
school bus. After I married and had
a job in town, I stiil had to pass
twice a day on my way to and from
work.

I finally reached the point I could
stare straight ahead and pretend
the whole mess wasn't there. lf
friends asked directions to our
house, I always gave them another
route hoping they would never
discover such an eyesore so
nearby.

I never gave a thought to
Jasper's soul or those of his wife
and children. I suppose I didn't
think of them as people.lt never
occurred to me that they talked to
or cared for each other, even
though the presence of Grandpa
Murphy in the hiruse should have
told me something.

I regarded them as poor, dirty,
uneducated stragglers in a uni-
verse a thousand years ahead of

their time. They seemed locked in
a time warp. There was no one link
between them and the rest of the
community. I decided I could deny
and ignore their existence.

ll"rr'aps I could have done
--il for a while longer, butI my husband cou-ld not.

He felt pity for the grimy, worthtess
old man every time he saw him
and "his boy" headed for the
dump.

When word came that Jasper or
Curly, as my husband cailed him,
had landed a job as apprentice
plumber at a hardware store in
town, Larry was elated. After that,
each time we overtook Curly hitch-
hiking, we picked him up and gave
him a ride.

Pretty soon, he didn't bother
starting his morning trips. He just
waited for us where his tiny walk-
log bridge met the road.

All summer and fall he rode with
us, reclining regally in the back
seat of our car, grinning from one
side of his white-whiskered face to
the other. The odor was noticeable
even then-a mixture of dirty
clothes and dirty body-but with
the coming of winter, the forced
closing of windows and a heater
fan blowing, it became unbearable.

One morning I finally totd my
husband if he picked up the old
man again, I would have to get out
and walk.

I anticipated an argument, but
none came. Larry actually passed
up the poor old fellow, and I'll
never know why. I knew then, and I

know now, my threatening remarks
were not the reason. He never
pays any attention to those. He,
too, had just had all he could take.

Anyway, we didn't stop at the
walk-log, We didn't even slow
down. lt was snowing, and Curly
danced rapidly from one foot to the
other to keep warm. His old
toboggan was covered with snow,
and he blew sharply on his bare
purple hands cupped around his
mouth.

As we sped past, I had just
enough time to witness the dis-
belief in his faded btue eyes. My
very soul melted.

ln that instant, I realized Jasper

Cooper had human feelings and
emotions. He hurt just the same as
I had I been passed by in a winter
storm without a word of explana-
tion, by folk I had supposed were
friends.

We drove on several miles, too
ashamed even to look at each
other. All sorts of things were
running through my head. I

remembered every story I had ever
heard about entertaining angels un-
aware. I remembered "The Christ-
mas Visitor to the Cobbler Shoo."

"Just suppose," I thought, ,;poor
old Curly should turn out to be the
Lord in disguise," I felt terrible.

^l s the mountain road be-

- 

came steeper and more

-lreacherous, 

we lost
speed. Soon we were barely crawl-
ing up the slick terrain. A car
which had been travelling far be-
hind had now overtaken us and
was at our bumper. Neither vehicle
dared slow down for fear we could
never get started up the hill again.

My husband drove cautiousiy. At
the same time he used the rear-
view mirror to check the other
car's progress. Suddenly, he
smiled. "lt's John Carpenter!" he
reported excitedly, "and he has
Curly with himl"

I was pleased, too. John
Carpenter was our local Good
Samaritan and we were glad he
hadn't passed by his neighbor like
the rest of us Levites. Still, I

wondered how he was coping with
the "smell" surrounding him at
that moment. Surely it was no
worse than the guilt and shame I

was experiencing. How I wished
we had searched for a better solu-
tion to this problem than the way
we had handled it.

After long moments, we reached
the top of the híll. But just as we
relaxed the car skidded crazily,
plunging into a ditch. Luckily, we
landed clear of the auto following
behind. lt was able to pass, but we
were definitely stuck!

It was a frightening position to
be inl lf another car came over the
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JASPER (from page 13)

rise accelerating as we had, it
would surely crash into us. We
couldn't sit there! On the other
hand, if we tried to walk we were
in danger of freezing.

I didn't know what we were
going to do. Then we heard the
shouts of help coming back, lt was
John and Curly. How good theY
looked to us! But how in the world
had they stopped that car on such
a glassy, downhill slope!

Larry was already clambering
out of our stalled vehicle when
they waved him back. "Get in
there and drive!" John yelled,
"We've got to get you out of that
hole before you get hit from
behind ! "

Curly, looking very worried,
raced for the rear bumper, bracing
himself for the push. Stripped of all
self-respect, I sank deeper into mY
seat.

After much spinning and shoving
we were on our way again, head-
ing for the bottom of the hill as
instructed by our benefactors.

On level ground at last, Larry
pulled over, got out and flagged
the two men, now behind us once
again.

Curly rolled down the window.
He was sitting up front with John,
warming his feet at the heater.

My husband spoke first. "l
wanted to thank you, John, and I

sure would be happy to PaY You, if
you'd let me."

John shook his head, waving
away the offer as utter ridiculous-
ness.

Curly still had to be dealt with,
Larry extended his hand through
the open window. Curly reciPro-
cated, placing his cold, work-worn
fingers in Larry's firm, young
grasp.

"Thanks, Curly," he managed,
placing much emphasis on the
thanks. I had never heard him
more sincere.

They stared into each other's
eyes. Enough had been said. Now
it was Curly's turn. "That's all
right, Buddy. I owed you one."

Oh, coals of fire upon my head!
I shriveled in my seat, "Jasper," I

queried silently, "what other trea-
sures of wisdom have you stored
in that white, old head of yours?
Do you also know about 'lnasmuch
as ye did it not to one of the least
of these, ye did it not to me?"' I

wondered.

&*:;*îm'å=;,,i^plll:
He quit working soon after that daY
on the mountain. The cold weather
pained his old legs so badly he
couldn't bear it.

Before that winter was over,
Grandpa Murphy died in his sleep.
The ambulance attendants found
his body still lying on the large
kitchen table which had been his
bed for years. The next spring,
Mrs. Cooper also died. ln the
summer, Curly's boy was caught
stealing from a store which had
generously offered him employ-
ment and was sent to prison.

Curly continued his daily pilgrim-
ages to the dump, now taking
along his two girls to cart the loot
home. The older girl "took up"
with a retarded city sanitation
worker and became pregnant. lt
broke Curly's heart. He became a
frequent patien-t at the local
hospital.

Finally, word reached us that
both his legs were gangrenous,
requiring amputation. Curly
refused, preferring death to a life
without legs.

My husband and I asked our
pastor to go see him, to talk to him
about the needed surgery and
about his soul. We were wiser now
and realized if we could find some-
thing in that old man to love, then
God must surely love him too.

Curly, as it turned out, surelY
loved the Lord! Not only did he
submit to surgery ending the sui-
cide pact he had made with
himself, he also surrendered his
remaining years to his Creator.

The old man happily remarried.
From his wheelchair on the Porch
of the first real home he had ever
known, he carried on a small lap
Bible ministry with the neighbor-
hood children.

But the moment I most like to
recall from our exPerience with
Jasper Cooper is one which
occurred while he was still in the
hospital, preceding surgery on his
legs. lt was on the eve of the
operation, He had sent for us lo
come. After talking for an hour or
so we prepared to leave but were
suddenly called back.

With tears in his eyes and look-
ing very weary on the Pillow, our
new brother spoke to LarrY.

"ln case I don't get a chance to
tell you this again, I just wanted to
thank you . . . for sending the
preacher, I mean, You know a lot
of folk wouldn't have thought I was
worth it, but that preacher made
me see I've still got it all to gain.
To live without legs . . . that's noth-
ing. I can handle it. But to die
without God knowing who I am, it
scares me to think of it, now."

He was losing more composure
with each sentence, but he con-
tinued, dabbing at his eYes with a
crumpled tissue.

"l've been so haPPY here in this
room since He moved in with me.
lf I live to go home, I know He'll be
waiting there for me, too. And if I

die and go home over Yonder," he
emphasized by waving toward the
eastern window, "well, I've got a
real treasure waitin' for me over
there. lt'll be like nothin' I ain't
never seen before. The Preacher
read me about it, straight out of
The Book."

Tears streamed down all our
faces, ln one respect it was like
that long-ago morning on the
snowy mountain as the two men
reached for each other's right
hand. The old man's hand, gnarled
and needle-marked, fumbled
nervously for my husband's.

He spoke once more, "Yes, Sir.
I sure do thank you and I just want
to tell you so."

Larry patted the bony fingers
and the pale, wet cheeks. "That's
all right, BuddY," he rePlied. "l
owed you one."

ABOUT THE WRITER: Lorraine Layne is a
member of Boldman Free W¡il Eapt,st
Church, Harold, Kentucky. The 36'year'old
mother ol lwo daughters attends Bethel
B¡bte lnst¡tute, Pa¡ntsv¡lle. Mrs. Layne keeps
books lor M & M Toyota, Pikeville. L
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By Marjorie Cooney

bigot, are being bandied ãbout

ur newspapers are full of the
racial issue these days. The
words racism, prejudice,

freely.

But I wonder: When and where
do children learn these destructive
attitudes? From their parents?
From their peers? From our news
media? From TV?

. One day I took my five-year-old
to tne neighborhood park to enjoy
the.wading pool. The day was gtori_
ously warm and sunny; fhe poo-t
was overflowing with children of
many lands with as many shades
of skin. Even in this cosmopolitan
milieu,.my daughter was bubbling
over with the joy of living.

. I looked up from my crocheting
to see the pool completely empty-,
except for two little figures right'in

the middle of the water. One, like
Topsy of Uncle Tom's Cabin îame,
a delicious chocolate brown, with
pigtails brisiling in all directions.
One, with blonde hair, creamy skin,
gentle blue eyes.

ïhere they were represented:
the two extremes of societv-
innocently chattering away to each
other, unmindful of the foices. the
contrasts or the differences igniting
wrong attitudes; unaware of words
like "discrimination" creeping into
their everyday vocabulary.

I mused: lf only the people in
our c¡ty could retrace their steps to
childhood and relive the wide-éved
wonder, the sweet innocence. lf
only the love these two so obvious-
ly showed each other-standing
together arm in arm side by side_
could emanate from them iike
ripples on the water from center to
circumference, how different our
world would be.

When they separated with one

last affectionate hug and a sweet
loving kiss, and we were walkino
homeward, I asked, ,,Who 

was
your little friend in the oool?',"l don't know, Mommy,,'she
airily replied

"What was her name?"
. "l don't know," she replied, ,,bu

she is my friend. I love her.',
No question of why her skin was

a different color. No thought of
racial overtones we adultð dream
up to inhibit relationshios. No
notice of all these differences. Just
two children sharing, playing,
rearntng, show¡ng the mutual affec_
tion bubbling up within them.
. And 1 prayed, ,,Lord, may it ever
Qe so. May our children's love, like
ripples on the water, circle out and
ever widen to at last compass the
world."

This would be true unity.

ABOUT THE WRTTER: Marjorie Cooney is a
freelance wtiter who resrdes in Ontario,
Canada. L
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By Ken Riggs

hy does a college that is basically church
siructured in its format and Christian in its
philosophy begin a Teacher Education pro-

grãm- Part of the answer is found in the Charter of
lncorporation:

"The purpose of th¡s corporation is the establishment and

ma¡nlenance of a Bible College devoted to the promotion and

lmpartation of higher Biblical education, and such other edu-

caiion, instructioñ, and lraining as may be deemed essential to

the equipment of Christian workers, teachers, ministers, and

missionaries of both sexes for Chr¡stian service . ' . '"
Attention should be called to two items in the

charter. The first is the phrase ". . ' and such other
education . . . ." The second one is the word
"...teachers....

While it may have been in the minds of the in-

corporators to follow the letter of the law and mean

only education and teachers who would be strictly
chúrch oriented, the spirit of the law is certainly not in
violation for the college to have a Teacher Education
program.' 

T-he Teacher Education program at Free Will Baptist
Bible College is directly related to the inauguratior of
elementartschools within the framework of many Free

Will Baptist churches. The establishment of such

schools as an inf luence is verified by the fact that there
were Free Will Baptist elementary schools as early as

1 966.
There has been a definite increase in the number of

schools established among Free Will Baptists' A study

conducted in 1973 revealed there were 14 schools,
whereas today there are 23. Other churches are also
giving consideration to starting a school.

Bilucilfion
A program of Teacher Education at our college is

justified.- Of importance now is an evaluation' The

þraduating class of 1979 will be the fourth class that
ñas takeñ the complete four-year curriculum' The

following questions are the most common ones ast(ed'

The ans-wérs, hopefully, will help the reader make his

own evaluation.

WHAT IS ¡NVOLVED IN THE PROGRAM?

The program itself is a four-year plan-of study leading

to a d'egrée and state certification. Because of the
philosophy and conviction of the college, the student

þursuing this course of study must take a double major'
That is,ã student will major in both Bible and elemen-

tary education. The Bible major constitutes 30 hours of
créd¡t; the elementary education major constitutes ap-

proximatelY 50 hours of credit.
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Teacher

As it relates to the elementary education major, a
student will take courses in various methods of teach-
ing such as the teaching of reading, math, science,
music and art. Other courses include history, educa-
tional psychology, audio-visuals and human growth and
development.

An important aspect of the major is a 1O-week period
of student teaching. Arrangements with various
schools in the city of Nashville are made to fulfill this
part of the program.

After the successful completion of all courses and
student teaching, a graduate is awarded the bachelor
of science degree and full certification from the state of
Tennessee. The certification itself means that a person
is prepared to teach only in the elementary grades. lt
also means the certification is awarded by the state of
Tennessee. However, other states may choose to

recognize and even ratify it.
There are two other programs that constitute a minor

in elementary education. ln these programs a student
takes only 18 hours of education. One program is a
minor in elementary education; one is a minor in the
foundations of education.

Neither of these lead to certification nor include stu-
dent teaching. They are good curriculums for a pastor
who is considering starting a school but does not wish
to serve as principal or teacher.

IS THE TEACHER EDUCATION PROGRAM
INCREASING?

The answer to this question is quite simple: Yes. A
quick look at the figures presented below will verify
this. The chart shows the number of students who were
candidates for certification in a given school year, and
the type of school that was selected for the purpose of
student teaching.

Year 1976 1977 1978 1979 Total

Church
Public
Non-church

Totals
*This will ot necessity be higher þecause there ¡s only one Chilst¡an

School that may be used and ¡t can only accommodate a maximum
ol six student teacheß.

ln four years the enrollment for student teaching has
increased from eight lo 22. Please understand these
figures represent only those who have taken the full
four-year curriculum. There have been others who have
taken the programs in the minor and/or transferred to
other schools.

WILL THERE BE A PROGRAM
IN SECONDARY CERTIFICATI(lN?

Time will tell. As the elementary schools within our
denomination add grades and reach the high school
level, the need for secondary certification will be ap-
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TEACHER TRAINING (from page 17)

parent. However, the demand for such a program is not
very great at this time.

ARE TH()SE WH() ARE RECEIVING CERTIFICATION
BEING HIRED T() TEACH?

There have been a total of 32 students graduate with
state certif ication since the inauguration of the
program. Of the 32 graduates, 20 of them are presently
employed in Christian schools within our denomination.
This represents a percentage of almost 63.

There are four graduates presently employed in
public schools. This represents a percentage of almost
13. What this means is that of the 32 graduates, 24 of
them are employed as teachers, or a percentage of 76.

The other graduates who are not employed as
teachers either took other jobs, married or entered
graduate schools for further study.

The major thrust of the curriculum at the college is to
prepare teachers for Christian Day Schools. The
figures reveal that is being accomplished. Of the 76
percent who are employed as teachers, remember that
63 percent of them are in our Christian schools.

Some misunderstood this and reported that 35 per-
cent of our graduates are employed in public schools.
Only 13 percent are employed in public schools.

It is also interesting to note that other graduates who
have not attained state certification are also being
hired to teach. Most of them are being hired to teach in
the Christian Schools.

The following chart will give you a picture answer to
this ouestion.

Number of Student
Teachers 1976-78*

Church
Public
Non-chu rch

15*
13

Ã

Employed Percentage

20 63%
4 13o/o

0

Totals 76o/o
*One was not certìt¡ed
. fhe c/ass ol 1 979 are not employed yet

What the chart reveals is this: there are more gradu-
ates in Christian Schools; while a student may do his
student teaching in a public school, his employment is
in the Christian schoc..

Without the Christian schools within our denomina-
tion there would be no need for a teacher education
program at our college. For that purpose thecurriculum
emphasizes the ministry of the Christian school. The
figures reveal that there are students who want to re-
ceive their training here.

The future looks very bright.

ABOUT THE WRITER: Dr. Ken Blggs ls d¡rector ol student teaching at
Free Wiil Baptìst Bible College, Nashv¡lle, fennessee. l
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PASTORAL CHANGES

ARKANSAS
Fred Eden to Liberty Church,

Hatfield
Howard Hensley to First Church,

Pocohontas from Firsl Church, Searcy
Russell Johnson to Ballews Chapel,

Grubbs
R. H. McOuin to First Church,

Charleston from First Church, Fort
Smilh as Assistant Pastor

Faber Hall to Tr¡nity Church, Ham-
burg from New Harl Church, Rose Bud

Dwayne Roper to Blackland Church,
Oil Trough

Denver Robinson to Slaty Crossing
Church, Dardanelle lrom Smilh
Springs Church, Morrilton

CALIFOßNIA
Lyle Hunlley to Clovis Church,

Clovis from Orange Cove Church,
Orange Cove

OEORGIA
Bill Rob¡nson to First Church.

DIRECTORY UPDATE
Savannah from Fi¡st Church. Colum-
bus. MS

ùilssouRt
Nick Hollis to Berkeley Church,

Berkeley from First Church, Benlon
Harbor. Ml

Phil Jones to Eethel Church. Festus
from Friendship Church, W¡lmington,
NC

Kent Tallent to Buftalo Church,
Buffalo lrom Columbia Church. Colum-
b¡a

NORTH CAROLINA
Ed Hill to Peace Church, Washing-

ton from Hyde Park Church, No¡folk,
VA, as associate pastor

OKLAHOMA
R. D. Hester to Carmel Church,

Tulsa from Easl Tulsa Church, Tulsa
Jerry Woods to Silver City Church,

Jennings lrom Crowder Church,
Crowder

Jerry Dudley to Choctaw Church,
Nicoma Park from Stratford Church.
Stratford

SOUTH CAROTINA
Billy Buchanan to Lockhart Church,

Lockhart lrom First Church, Stanley,
NC

TENNESSEE
William Earl Chavis to Ml. Pleasant

Church, Joelton

TEXAS
Dennis Haygood lo First Chu¡ch,

Odessa

VIRGINIA
Alfred Cates to Faith Church,

Norton f rom lmmanuel Church.
Winterville, NC

Cecil Presley to Carclwell Town
Church, Saltville from Welcome Home
Church, Bel Air, MD

OTHER PERSONI{EL

Vernon Long to Galeway Bible Col-
lege, Virginia Beach, VA

Larry Gunnoe to Sophia Church,
Sophia, WV, as minist€r of music and
youth from Tupelo Church, Tupelo, MS
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BOGGS NAMED
NYC CÍIORDINAT()R

NASHVILLE, TN_
Michael H. Boggs
of Columbus, Ohio,
willdirect National
Youth Conference
activities July 15-
19 in Charlotte,
North Carolina, ac-
cording to NYC
Director Malcolm
C. Fry. Mr. Boggs
is founder and principal of Welch
Avenue Christian School, Columbus.

Boggs has been a member of the
National Church Training Service
Board since 1973 and has been in-
volved in NYC activities since that
time.

The NYC keynote message will be
delivered by Eugene Hales, pastor
of West Duplin Free Will Baptist
Church of Warsaw, North Carolina.
Hales has pastored West Duplin
Church for eight years. He serves as
administrator of West Duplin
Christian Academy. Mr. Hales is a
1961 graduate of Free Will Baptist
Bible College.

The 1979 NYC theme is "Ap-
proved unto God . . . and of men,"
from ll Timothy 2:15 and Romans
14:18, Sheraton Center has been
designated as Youth Headquarters
Hotel.

All activities of NYC '79, except
for the keynote service and evening
services, will be conducted at Sher-
aton Center and the Quality lnn. Offi-
cial NYC'79 Registration Forms are
available from the NYC Office, P.O.
Box 17306, Nashville, Tennessee
37217.

1978 CHRISTMAS DRIVE NETS

$35,000 FoR FWBBC

NASHVILLE, TN-Students and em-
ployees at Free Will Baptist Bible
College raised $35,000 for the
school during Christmas holidays,
according to Public Relations Direc-
tor Paul J. Ketteman. This is approxi-
mately a month's giftincome for the
college and doubles the $17,500
secured in a 1977 Christmas drive.

Members of the college family
raised the money in services and
through personal contacts. Cash
gifts totaled more than $11,000;
checkbooks, $19,127; and other
gifts, $4,283.

Three students raised over $1 ,000
each. Doug Thorpe, a junior from
San Jose, California, brought in
$1 ,108. Martha Alexander, a Colum-
bia, South Carolina senior, was re-
sponsible for $2,000. Terry Walker,
freshman, from Georgetown, South
Carolina, raised $2,1 06.55.

By exceeding the $25,000 goal
set before the holidays, studenls
and employees were treated to a
steak supper January 1 B, courtesyof
student Jim Munsey and his father.
Munsey, a senior, and the Reverend
Howard Munsey, of Morristown,
Tennessee, agreed to provide the
meat if the goal was met. When the
total of $34,400 was announced at
the dinner, Mr. Munsey wrote a
check bringing the total to $35,000.

Ketteman hopes for an even
better response next year. "Con-
sidering that less than 20 percent of
the student body brought back gifts,
this indicates the tremendous poten-
tial we hope to tap," he said. "And
as pastors and churches learn more
about this drive, I expect the total
will continue to climb, "

These general fund gifts will help
to meet this year's $425,O0O-budget.

JONES TO VACATE
HILLSDALE P(IST

MOORE, OK
Rev. Bill M. Jones,
president of Hills-
dale Free Will Bao-
tist College,
Moore, resigned
January 22 after
eight years as
chief administrator
of the Oklahoma
institution.

Jones announced his decision to
Hillsdale's trustees during their
yearly organizational session meet-
ing on campus. He said his plans
are indefinite. The resignation be-
comes effective August 1.

"This seems to be a good time for
me to leave," reflected the outgoing
president, "the future is bright for
Hillsdale. We have a stable faculty
and a solid academic foundation.
I'm quite optimistic.

"l've accomplished what l.came
here to do," he continued. "But I be-
lieve freshness in the president's
office is now needed to guide the
school into new areas."

A trustee spokesman said the
board has initiated plans to secure
Jones' successor.

The 42-year-old Texas native was
named to the Hillsdale post in 1971.
He previously served as a member
of the college faculty in 1969-1970.

During Mr. Jones' tenure Hills-
dale erected five major campus
buildings including a multi-purpose
gymnasium, four-plex dormitory, 1 6-
apartment dormitory, a duplex and
the president's home. Gift income to
the college tripled under Jones'
leadership rising f rom $93,000
annually to $270,000.

Prior to his 1971 Hillsdate ao-
pointment, Rev. Jones was director
of communications for the Foreign
Missions Deparlment (1970-71). He
first came to national prominence
as a missionary to the lvory Coast
(1959-69).

Bill Jones is a graduate of Free
Will Baptist Bible College and Okla-
homa City University. He attended
the Dallas Theological Seminary,
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CONVENTI(IN MUSIC
TO FEATURE MASS CHOIR,
MEN'S GROUP,
INSTRUMENTAL ENSEMBLE

NASHVILLE, TN_The 43rd
annual convenlion of the
National Association of Free
Will Baptists meeting in Char-
lotte, North Carolina, July 15-
19, will spotlight a variety of
music including the popular
mass choir concept intro-
duced two years ago.

Convention Music Coordi-
nator Blaine Hughes invites
those planning to attend the
July gathering to join the mass
choir. Rehearsal times and
music selections are to be an-
nounced later in CONTACT.

A special men's chorale will
perform Wednesday evening
during the missionary service.
More than 60 men participated
in the chorale at Kansas City
last July.

An added musical- feature
for 1979's Charlotte meeting is
an instrumental ensemble. The
ensemble will perform under
the direction of RodneyWhaley
during congregational singing
and offertories.

lnstrumentalists are re-
quested to have three years
experience and be ninth grade
level or above. Those interest-
ed in further information should
write:

Mr. Rodney Whaley
Central Free Will Eaptist Church
2005 Bochester Road
BoyalOak, Ml 48073
Phone (313) 547-7755

H(IME MISSI()NS DIRECT()R
T(IURS PUERTO RIC() AND
VIRGIN ISLANDS

NASHVILLE, TN-Roy Thomas, di-
rector of Home Missions Depart-
ment, left Nashville Monday, Janu-
ary 8 for a three-day whirl-wind tour
of mission works in San Juan, Puer-
to Rico and Christiansted, St. Croix,
Virgin lslands.

ïhomas, accompanied by his wife
Pat, conducted services Monday
and Tuesday nights at the church in
Round Hill, a suburb of Rio Piedras
nine miles from San Juan. Raul
Moreno, a layman from Cuba, leads
this congregation which has been
without a pastor three years.

Most of the eight church families
at Round Hill are Spanish. Reverend
Thomas addressed worshipers
through an interpreter, David Valen-
tin-student at Rio Grande Bible
lnstitute, Edinburg, Texas.

The Thomases conferred Wed-
nesday with St. Croix Pastor Ronnie
Dail. The Virgin lslands Church
sponsors a 350-student Christian
school. The school, with a waiting
list of 150, averages six calls a day
from parents seeking admission for
their children next year.

The St. Croix Church hopes to
purchase a 1O-acre tract near the
school for expansion.

CARIKER, BURDEN KEYNOTE
MID.S(IUTH PAST(IRS'
C(lNFERENCE

JASPER, AL-The third annual Mid-
South Pastors' and Workers' Confer-
ence attracted 700 participants from
seven states February 12-14. Key-
noting the conference at First Free
Will Baptist Church, Jasper; Okla-
homa Pastor Connie Cariker and
Virginia Pastor Dale Burden
preached a double header to the
Monday evening crowd.

Six other well-known Free Will
Baptist conference personalities
joined the keynote speakers to high-
light the three-day slate. Four Ten-
nessee ministers-Richard Adams
(Elizabethton), Dann Patrick (Mem-
phis), John Gibbs (Knoxville),
Herman Hersey (Nashville)-de-
livered sermons and workshops.
North Carolina Pastor Van Dale
Hudson and Virginia Pastor Don
Pegram shared their specialized
ministries.

The conference budget was
raised prior to the sessions accord-
ing to Richard Cordell, coordinator.
Participating Alabama churches
jointly sponsor the annual meeting
and underwrite basic fees.

More than 200 attended a catered
dinner Monday. Van Dale Hudson
addressed the assembled pastors
and various church workers.

Cassette tapes captured all wor-
ship sessions as well as workshop/
seminars. This year's workshop
agenda included data on church fi-
nance, senior saints, Christian day
schools, soulwinning and Sunday
schoolgrowth.

A giant Wednesday night rally
closed the conference featuring two
sermons by Hudson and Patrick as
area churches dismissed services
and united in Jasper.

CARIKER

ilt
BURDEN



BIBLE COLLEGE ANNOUNCES SUMMER SCH()Í)L COURSES
NASHVILLE, TN-Three 1979 summer schoot sessions at Free wilt Bap-
tist Bible colle_ge, Nashville, will run from May 21-June 22, according io
Dr. Robert E. Picirilli, registrar. They will be two weeks, three weeks and
five weeks long.

The cost will be as follows:

2 weeks
$5

37
46
24

$1100 RAISED F(lR
SOUTHEAST ASIAN REFUGEES

BRIDGETON, MO-On Sunday, No-
vemþer 19, the communion table of
Trinity Free Will Baptist Church,
Bridgeton, was replaced by an eight-
foot refugee boat and a large loaf of
bread containing 25 pounds of flour.

The plight of Southeast Asian ref-
ugees had been laid upon the hearts
of the people for the previous 10
weeks. Children, young people and
adults streamed down the aisles of
Trinity Church to demonstrate their
Christian concern for human suffer-
ing on the South China seas.

Approximately $1100 in pennies,
nickels, dimes and dollars poured
from the miniature 'refugee boats'
into the large boat as a visible evi-
dence of the members' love and
concern.

Half of the monies given went to
help the ministry of World Vision's
chartered ship that has been min-
istering to fleeing thousands these
past six months. The other half of
the money went to our National As-
sociation Foreign Missions Depart-
ment.

ln order to carry out the project,
laymen of the church were actively
involved: a large banner painted by
a church member depicted the flight
of the refugee boats; the eight-foot
boat at the front of the building was
built by one of the staff members
and the large loaf of bread was
baked by one of the ladies of the
church. ln addition, small boats for
every Sunday school member were
made by lay people.

"The active participation of lay
people in carrying out the commis-
sion of Jesus Christ is the greatest
blessing that any pastor can have,"
stated Russell Spurgeon, pastor.

Registration
Tuition
Meals
Room
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3 weeks
$5

37
77
40

5 weeks
$ 10

37
130
70

The availability of courses offered will depend on enrollment for each
course- Prospective students should contact the registrar's office prior to
May 1 for information regarding a particular course.

TWOWEEKS:_May 21-June 1 (including Saturdays; 3_hour limit)
General Psychotogy (3)
lntroduction to Music (3)
Christian Counseting (3)
lntroduction to Christian Education (2)
Ephesians and Cotossians (3)
I nterpretive Speech (2)
Expository Preaching ('t )
Tennis (1)

THREE WEEKS: June 4-22(no Saturdays;3-hour timit)
lntroduction to Sociology (3)
Human Growth and Development (3)
Romans (3)
Christian Education of Chitdren (2)
Expository Preaching (1 )
Men: lntermediate Swimming (1)

FIVEWEEKS: May 21-June 22 (no Saturdays;6-hour timit)
Bible Doctrines (6)
World Literature (4)
Homiletics (4)
Advanced Greek (6)
Private Voice (1)
Private Piano (1)
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CHURCH BUSES VANDALIZED

SOUTH ROXANA, lL-Two juveniles
vandalized six buses at Bethel Free
Will Baptist Church, South Roxana,
December 15. Damages totalled
$800.

According to Pastor Jim Walker,
windshields, door windows, tail-
lights, headlights and turn signals
were broken. Fire extinguisher
chemicals were sprayed inside two
buses. Police found two small con-
tainers of kerosene in two of the
OUSES.

The two juveniles confessed one
week later.

However, tragedy was turned into
blessing. Some bus workers finding
their buses needing repairs on sat-
urday morning took the initiative and
had glass installed in order to use
them Sunday. The congregation re-
sponded to the news by giving
generously towards repairs. After
the vandalism was reported in the
local paper, some non chu rch
members gave mone'.

Pastor Walker reported, "What I

saw in my people after this happen-
ing was almost worth having the
vandalism. "

TRAGEDY AVERTED F()R

13 AB()ARD CHURCH BUS

CREAL SPRI NGS, I L-Twelve young
people and Pastor lvan Ryan from
Arnold View Free Will Baotist
Church, Creal Springs, left home to
attend the Area Youth Rally 90 miles
away at Cisne, Monday night, No-
vember 6, 1978. They never arrived.

Miles from the nearest town, on
rainslicked Highway 161, the Arnold
View bus and 13 riders slid 35 feet
into a ditch, The bus continued mov-
ing until the ditch forked causing an
impact that stopped it.

Pastor Ryan calmed the passen-
gers and checked for injuries. Eight
oeoole were later treated for minor
injuries at St. Mary's and Memorial
Hospitals. Then Ryan left the bus to
seek help.

A passer-by stopped and offered
assistance. Ryan sent her for the
police and ambulance and returned
to the bus.

Together the '13 prayed, thanking
the Lord for His care. As the prayer
ended Nurse Nellie Lidder entered
the bus. On her way home from
work she'd taken a different route
than usual which placed her at the
scene of the accident.

Shortly after Nurse Lidder's arriv-
al, the Kell Volunteers appeared.
Those needing care were then
transported to nearby hospitals,
treated and released.

Flrst FWB Church, Wlnter Haven, FL,
hosted its sixth Annual World Missions
Revival February 19-25. Speakers included
Raymond Rlggs, Tennessee pastor; Lynn
Mlley, foreign missionary; and Norlln Jones,
home m¡ssionary. The church set $5600 as a
faith promise offering goal for 1979. Pastor
Robert Owen said lhe missions rev¡vals have
had phenomenal financial growth since 1973
burgeoning from $321 in fa¡th comm¡tmenls
to $5500 in 1977.

While some congregations were struggling
to escape January depression, members of
Harmony FWB Church, Fresno, CA, took
possession of a 1 s-passenger Ford van given
the church to be used in Sunday school bus
m¡nistry. Pastor Ted Wllbanks also led the
group in adopting a $43,500 budget for the
year. Home Missionary Mark Vandlvort of
Flagstaff, AZ, presented home missions on
January 13. CONTACT welcomes the Har-
mony Newslettor, monthly publ¡cation edited
by Debble Fox.

Remember how bad it was in January
when all that snow forced some churches to
cancel morning servìces? Flrst FWB Church,
North Llttle Rock, AR, was only delayed
slightly because of lhe accumulated snow
and ice. Morning worsh¡p service was moved
to Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock. Paslor Bon
Scott saluted his oeoole for their consistent
g¡ving toward denominational causes outs¡de
the local church. First Church averaged $1 37
weekly to outside causes during 1978.

Even Free Will Baptist Hymn Books occas-
sionally wear out. Jack Nlcholson, member of
Cofer's Chapel FWB Church, Nashvllle, TN,
has taken it upon himself to repair damaged
hymnals. He transports wounded books to his
home, cares for them and brings them back
in good working condition. Paslor Eugeno
Waddell now has a f reshly mended hymnal.

Lowery FWB Church, Rose, OK, is con-
sidered a country church but its methods are
strictly uptown. Mèmbers completed a lhree-
bedroom parsonage at a cosl of just over
$25,000. Pastor Francls Berka, Sr. smiled,
"We only had lo borrow S14,000 for which we
praise the Lord, "

National Youth Conference

Update

In Spring Quarter issue

of TEEN ACTION Magazine

order from: Randall House Publications
Box 17306
Nashville, TN 37217

851 per copy



It wouldn't take very many Wednesday
nights like January 10 to draw record crowds
in prayer meeting at petaluma FWB Church,
Pelaluma, CA. When members arrived foi
Wednesday evening service they found the
old church piano removed f rom the sanctuary
and a baby grand installed. One of the churcñ
families planned for a long lime to make this
pleasing contribution for the petaluma con-
gregation. Carl young paslors.

Tlm Plke, member of Flrst FWB Church,
Conway, AR, won his 1O-year perfect attend:
ance pen in 1978. That's quite an achieve_
ment for any Sunday schooler but especially
one who is barely tall enough to see over lhe
top of the pulpit. Zano Klrkland pastors
consistent Tim pike.

The Arkansas ministers' relreal was con-
ducted Februaty 19-21 at Flrst FWB Church,
Searcy, AR. Speakers for the annual gather-
ing included Connle Carlker, Oklãhoma;
Ronald Creech, Free Will BaDtisl Bible
Collgge; and Arkansas pastors George Lynn
anct Raymond Coffey.

For a number of years Demaree FWg
Church, Vlsalla, CA, has conducted services
in-an old building constructed approximately
1 91 0. But those days are over. A new sanctu-
ary seat¡ng 158 people wiil be dedicated
March 25. L. A. Yandoll paslors the central
California group.

Missions giving during the month of
December at Fellowshlp FWB Church,
Klngsport, TN, topped $2700. pastor !Vln:
ston Swoonoy consistenfly stresses the need
lo carry the claims of Christ throughout the
world to this congregation.

The Wost Cenlral Ouarlorly Meotlng ol
llllnols scheduled a Bible conference in co-
operat¡on with their January 20 quarterly
meet¡ng at Bothol FWB Church, South
Roxana. Four speakers brought messages
during the Saturday session; Gene Noril¡,
Wllllam Mlshler, Iarry Clyatt and Wayne
McKee.

CONTACT welcomes an interesting month-
ly publication, Free Wlll Baptlst Outreach.
The Outreach is a product of Baldwln park
FWB Church, Baldwln Park, CA. Mary
Spevacek ed¡ts lhe publ¡cation. Robert
Rlddlo pastors.

When memþers of Mt. Ollve F\lB Church,
Guln, Al, took a look at their record they

found a pleasantly stariling tabulation of mis-
sion giving. Since 1973 giving to Free Will
Baptist miss¡onaries has increãsed five fold.
The congregation contribuled in excess of
$13,000 to missions in 1978. This included
monies to 15 miss¡onary families. Woodrow
Matlhews pastors.

Another church producing a church direc-
tory listing addresses and phone numbers of
members ¡s not particularly unusual. But
there ¡s one distingu¡shing characterist¡c
aboul the church directory at Vlctory FWB
Church, Goldsboro, NC. pastor Georie Lee
says their directory includes a ,,yellow page,,
carrying names of firms and businesées
owned and operated by members of the
church. Th¡s might be a good idea for some-
one else to try.

Free Will Baptist preacher Arnold
Woodllel conducted evangelistic services at
the Jackson Counly Jall in Marlanna, FL,
December 17-22. Through the time of hymri
srngtng, prayer and reading of scripture, 20
inmales made rededications of their lives to
Chr¡st.

ln case someone asks, phll Clenney,
Sunday school superintendent at Flrst FWä
Church, Blakely, GA, makes a belter cake
than Pastor Roger Russell. For that matter,
so.does Charles Engllsh, young adult Sunday
school teacher. Pastor Russell came in a
poor lhird in the big men's cake bake at lhe
church sponsored ice cream social.
. Did you ever hear of a church having
"Wayer prompters"? pastor Mlllard Saseei
sent out a request for 10 at Grant Ayonuo
FWB Church, Sprlnglleld, MO. By the way,
prayer prompters are persons who keeD the
entire church membership informed about
prayer and praise opportunilies in the church
family.. Something must be happening at
Granl Avenue when it takes 1O people to [eep
the congregation informed about prayer oÞ
portunities. Let's hope this idea spreads.

Here's one of the most practical ideas of
1979. Trlnlty FWB Church, Brldgeton, MO,
sponsored a four week series on usher train-
ing beginning in January. Currenl and
prospective ushers participated in the study
for this important minislry ¡n the local church.
Russell Spurgeon paslors.

Lawnwood FWB Church, Tulsa, OK, has
initiated a Bible study ctass for the deaf. J. C.
Morgan pastors.

lf current enthusiasm continues until Sep
tember, Flrat FW8 Church, Capc Glrrrdcau,
tlO, will open the Cape Chrlrtlan Academy.
Cash and pledges for the Academy exceeded

$8,000 in a December rally. Frank Glunta
paslors.

Thanks to a November attack program ini-
tiated at Hlghland Hllls FWB Church,
Greeley, CO, 22 first time visilors attended
Sunday school after one week door-todoor
visitation. Pastor Bob Thomas said 69 were
enrolled in Sunday school the f¡rst week.

Eethel Blble lnstltuto, palnteylllo, Ky, will
sponsor a youth camp for Kentucky young
people in June. President Dr. J. D. O'Donncit
said youth and adults will be gathering at Levi
Jackson State Park for the f¡ve day session.
This is another in Bethel's efforts toserve the
people of Kentucky and surrounding areas.

T'was the night before Christmas and all
through the house not a cfeature was stirrino
except a thief. lt was 2 a.m. Christmas morn--
ing when Pastor Eobby Glonn Smlth looked
out the parsonage window. The noise he
heard wasn't reindeer; the fellow he saw
wasn't wearing a red suit. He was an intruder
attempting to break in the church through the
study w¡ndow. Mrs. Smith called the sheriff's
department, but when officers arrived the
culpril was gone. He had damaged an air
conditioner ¡n the paslor's office bul
otherwise left fac¡lities undamaged. Brother
Smith pastors College Lakea FWB Church,
Fayettevllle, NC.

Pastor Rodnoy Balley of Mt. Zlon FWB
Church, Joellon, ÌN, spearheaded a drive to
purchase washers, dryers and dishwashers
for Free Wlll Baptlst Home lor Chltdrcn,
Groenovlllc, TN. Seven Middle Tennessee
churches cooperated in raising over $3000
for the gifts.

Good Sprlngs FWB Church, ploasant
Vlew, TN, reached into m¡ddle Alabama to
secure a guest speaker for their Master's
Men supper on January 6. Ernlc Wlnche¡tc¡,
outstanding Free Will Baptist layman and
member of Forosldale FWB Church, Blr.
mlngham, addressed the assembled men.
Winchester is also a high school football
coach.

Falrmounl Park FWB Church, Nortotk, VA,
sponsored a piano concert January 3 by Dr.
Rudy Atwood. Atwood is best known for his
association w¡th the Old-Fashioned Revival
Hour program and Dr. Charles E. Fuller. Dalc
Burden pastors.

Sanla Pauh FWB Church, Sanla paulr,
CA, recorded 30 conversions ¡n the last five
months of 1978. This in itsetf is enough to
merit congratulations. But pastor Cccll Spun
lock and members have launched a ñew
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(Continued from page 23)

venture. Plans are underway to begin the
Herman Lewls Chrlstlan Academy. Brother
Lewis founded lhe Sanla Paula Church more
than 25 years ago.

CONTACT welcomes lhe Bethel Reporter.
publication of Belhel FWB Church, Hampton,
VA. Pastor Gone Parlsher says the church
has purchased property adjacent lo present
facilit¡es and is erecting a metal building to be
used as the bus garage. Approximately
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$23,000 is projected to complete purchase of
the property and bu¡ld¡ng construcl¡on.

A fire blazed through the apartment of
Philip Long, who works with Sigb€e Dllda in

Ruth's Chapol FWB Church, New Bern, NC.
Reports confirm thal Brother Long lost every-
thing in the f ire.

Say pastors, here's anolher reason lo slay
a long time in your present location. When
Pastor Clarence Ballew began h¡s 21sl year
at Mt. Pleasant FWB Church, Loxlngton, NC,
members voted to buy the pastor a new car.
ll lurned out to be a 1979 Mercury Marqu¡s.
Heartiest congratulations to a most deserving
pastor.

The CONIACI staff salutes the Froe Wlll
Baptist Wltnoss, North Carollna publ¡cation,
for an article in its December '78 issue. The
Wi lness paid tribute to Paul K€ttoman,
director of Public Relations at Free Will
Baptist Bible College, Nashville, TN, in an
art¡cle titled "A Rose for a Pastor's Friend".

The Board of Trustoes at Free Will Baptist
B¡ble College has approved a malor rennova-
tion of lhe Bible College MemorìalAuditorium.
Treasurer E. 8. McDonald est¡mated renno-
vation cosls to exceed $300,000 and take up
to a year to complete. Changes ìn the auditor-
¡um will increase ¡ls seating capacity by
nearìy 50 percent to accommodale 640. The
building is also slated for air cond¡tion¡ng, a

new roof and a brìck exterior.
One of the last transactions by lhe trea-

surer of Capltol FWB Church, Oklahoma
City, OK, in December was writing a $10,000
check to Hlllsdale Free Wlll Baptlst Collogo,
Moore. OK. Members had committed them'
selves to raise $6,000 dur¡ng 1978. The total
finally sent exceeded lheir goal by $4,000.

Pastor Jack cox says the biggesl surprise
of his life occurred ¡ust before Chrìstmas. The
adult Sunday school class of Mt. Calvary
FWB Church, Hookorton, NC, gave Pastor
and lv1rs. Cox an all expenses pa¡d tr¡p to the
Holy Land,

Brian Gunnels, who was seven in January,
was baptized on Christmas Eve. Brian told his
father, Vern Gunnels, pastor of Pleasant Hlll
FWB Church, Pleasanl Hlll, CA, "l felt like
my heart had a bath." The jusl-saved seven
year old topped it off by saying, "For
Christmas this year I gave Jesus my heart."

December 10 was a Sunday that members
of Newark FWB Church, Newark, OH and
Pastor Floyd Wolfenbarger are nol likely to
forget. ln addition to averaging over l00 in
Sunday school for four consecutive weeks,
'1 4 people came forward for church member-
sh¡p on December 10.

CONTACT welcomes lhe Pt¡nceton T¡mes,
monthly publication of Prlncoton FWB
Church, Ontarlo, CA. Wllburn Clsrk pastors.
Nancy Mlller edits the publ¡catìon.

For the past f¡ve years, Fred Warner,
pastor of Flrst FWB Church, Russellvllle, AR,
has traveled to the studio of radio station
KARV every Sunday morning lo broadcast his
program "The Plumbline Hour." Arrange'
ments have now been made to broadcasl
from the church.

CONTACT welcomes Farmington Chrls-
tian Academy's publication, Arrow.

Twenty-five years ago Henry Pattorson
began pastoring Flrst FWB Church,
Chesterlleld, lN. He's still there. Last month
members expressed apprecìat¡on 1o the
Pattersons for a quarter-century labor. They
collected $2000 for a trip to the Brazilian
missìon field. The Pattersons left for Brazil
February 20. Brother Patterson started First
Church in 1953. There is someth¡ng to be saìd
for growing up with your churchl

lvlissionary appointees to lvory Coast Mlko
and Deleen Couslneau were boosted on their
way by members of Flrst FWB Church,
Odessa, Tx. Pastor Dennls Haygood says the
congregal¡on pledged $330 monthly to the
couple, gave $1070 to the Cous¡neau ac-
count and anolher $5'1 3 as a special love
offering to be used as needed.

Horlon Heights' 1979 Scriplure Memory
Program includes the 28 commandmenls of
Christ. Bef ore learn¡ng the 28 com'
mandments, the group memonzed verses
emphasizing the ìmportance and purpose of
Chr¡sl's commandmenls. A lay member is

directing the congregation ¡n say¡ng the com-
mandment each Sunday, giving a one-minute
talk on the part¡cular commandment. Per-
sons interested in having a set of the memory
verses may wr¡te to Horton Heights FWB
Church, 6727 Charlotte Avenue, Nashvllle,
TN 37209 and requesl a set at no charge.
Harold Critcher pastors. A
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The only way to avoid legalism is
to have areas of ethical concern
that are not dealt with in terms of
law. This means that all ethical con-
cern would not be covered by the
question: ls it right or is it wrong?

It is the limitation of ethical con-
cern to such a question that leads to
legalism. lf something is morally
wrong it is a sin; it should not be
done. Thus, to deal with a matter by
saying it is wrong is to deal with it in
terms of a law. Some things are
clearly sinful and should be dealt
with by saying, "lt is wrong."

However, in my opinion, there are
reasons for not doing some things
though there is no clear-cut reason
for believing such to be a sin. There
are reasons for doing some things
though there is no Divine command
which requires it to be done.

The only way to avoid both long-
list legalism and shorþlist legalism is
by having a multiple-value system.
To restrict all things to a question of
whether a matter is right or wrong
would be a one-value system. That
value would be holiness (or right-
eousness). Anything that passed the
test of holiness (or righteousness)
would be permissible. Anything that

eousness) would be sinful and would
thus be prohibited.

lf wê adopt a multiple-value sys-
tem, we broaden our ethical con-
cerns beyond whether a matter is
right or wrong. To me, all ethical
concerns can be covered by a four-
value system. These values are: (1)
holiness (or righteousness), (2) love,
(3) wisdom and (4) ideats.

Holiness is inflexible. To violate it
is to commit sin. There is a degree
of flexibility in love, wisdom and
ideals. Any conflict of other values
with holiness is to be setiled in favor
of holiness.

Love may motivate us lo want to
help a person obtain food and cloth-
ing, but holiness only permits it if it
can be done through honest means.
Holiness prohibits the Robin Hood
philosophy that would rob from the
rich to give to the poor.

Wisdom may suggest that it
would be good to buy another car,
but holiness permits it only if we can
make the required payments.

ldeals are concerned with excel-
lence (See Philippians 1:10). We
have a right to be interested in the
finer things of life only if we can do
so without violating holiness.

Holiness asks the question: ls it
right or is it wrong? Love asks the

cern? Wisdom asks the question: ls
it good judgment? ldeals ask the
question: ls it of good quality, or is it
in good taste?

Christian ethics is very concerned
with love, wisdom and ideals. How-
ever, these go beyond the question
of right and wrong. Love, wisdom
and ideals deal with areas where
there is flexibility.

The problem with long-list legal-
ism is that it frequently takes the
valid concerns of love, wisdom and
ideals and treats them as if they are
a matter of right and wrong.

The problem with short-list legal-
ism is that since love, wisdom and
ideals cover areas that are not to be
described as either right or wrong, it
removes these from the area of
ethicalconcern.

By giving strong emphasis to the
ethical concerns of love, wisdom
and holiness we remove ourselves
from both long-list and short-list
legalism. We are confronted with
many ethical concerns that are not
a matter of right or wrong. We have
a right to promole our concerns in
these areas, but we take a different
approach than we do in matters of
right and wrong.

The next article will illustrate how
the four-value system applies to
specific situations. ¡failed the test of holiness (or right- question: How may I show my con-
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When I make an outfit, especially
if l've deviated from the pattern or
not used a pattern at all, I'm really
proud of it. I feel like it is mY own
unique creation. lt's an original.

I think in a similar manner God
made each one of us originals. He
made each person different; He
gave each a unique personality. We
are each a special piece of His
workmanship with just the right
touches to make us like no one else
in the whole world.

How comforting to remember that
God doesn't make mistakes. I wish I

could say the same for my sewing,
but I'm afraid I can't. And the back
corners of my closet hold the evi-
dence, things that for some reason
just did not work out as planned,
things I wouldn't wear to a dog fight.

I don't want to be that kind of
creation. I don't want to bring em-
barrassment to my Maker. I don't
want to hang in the back of God's
closet for years and never be worn. I

want to be a useful garment that will
bring honor and praise to the master
tailor.

SOMEBODY
UNDERSTANDS YOU

ln addition to forming us, God
knows us, The word "know" has
several shades of meaning. lf I know
the answer, I'm sure, Positive. l'm
100 percent certain. I know that
2+2=4. And there is just absolute-
ly no room for doubt. I am right. MY
knowledge is complete and perfect.

Then I can know the reasons
behind something. lf I know the
causes, the why's and wherefore's,
I have a mental grasp of the situa-
tion. I have perception or insight into
the matter. This loses some of the
all-encompassing accuracy of the
first meaning, and implies having a
general idea in one's mind. lf I know
why the Civil War began or why my
crop failed, I have a mental aware-
ness of the situation.

And then if I know what's happen-
ing, I'm aware. I'm informed. I

realize what is going on around me.
Lastly, I can know somebodY.

Knowing them is more than just
recognizing them. Knowing them-
really knowing them-means I

understand them. I realize why they

behave the way they do. I know what
it is that motivates them, what
bothers them, what makes them
happy. And I can make allowances
for their behavior if I know them.

Nahum 1:7 says: "The Lord is
good, a strong hold in the daY of
trouble; and he knoweth them that
trust in him." His knowledge of us is
100 percent. He has Perception,
insight, a mental grasp of us. He is
informed, aware of everything about
us and connected to us. He under-
stands us. And we can take comfort
in the fact that God's knowledge is
always perfect; it is comPlete.

About 50 years ago an old man
was returning from a day's fishing.
He walked down a deserted countrY
road where he came upon a Young
fellow having trouble with his Model
T. The youth checked first to see if
hewas out of gas. Then he looked at
the engine, unable to find the Prob-
lem.

He was scratching his head in
perplexity when the old gentleman
came up and asked what the trouble
was. The boy snaPPed that if he
knew what the trouble was he'd fix it
and get out of there. The older man
said that maybe he could helP and
began putting down his fishing pole
and gear.

The young fellow eyed him sus-
piciously wondering just how the old
fisherman thought he could be of
assistance. He simPlY said to him,
"Oh, that's all right, I'll handle it."
And he stuck his head back near the
motor.

The old gentleman sensed his
feelings and said, "Young fellow, I

can see the problem from here, and
I'd be glad to fix it for You if You'd
only let me. You see, mY name ls
Henry Ford, and I made that car."

How marvelous that God made us
and knows us. He understands just
what it is that makes us function.

YOU CAN DO IT
Thirdly, God sanctified Jeremiah.

Volumes have been written on this
one word, but let's simply say that to
sanctify means to set aPart, to make
holy. lt means that God seParated
Jeremiah, and all of us, for a Pur-
pose. "Ordained" carries the idea
further. He set us apart and then
commissioned each of us with a job

to do. Jeremiah's was the job as
prophet.

Whatever yours is-Preacher,
missionary, teacher, secretarY,
mother, painter, farmer, business-
man-God had that Particular job in
mind when He made you.

God says I formed You, I knew
you, I sanctified and ordained you to
be a prophet. And what does
Jeremiah say? "Not me, Lord. WhY,
I can't speak. I'm just a child."

Would God commission Jeremiah
to be a prophet if He had not
equipped him to be one? Of course
not. God goes on to say, "Be not
afraid of their faces: for I am with
thee to deliver thee. I have Put mY
words in thy mouth."

It's easy for us to look back at
Jeremiah and say, "Oh, ye of little
faith!" But aren't our excuses just
as hollow? "l'm too young. I'm too
old. I'm not cut out for that. I don't
have the time. I'm too dumb. I'm just
a woman."

Whatever our excuses, they do
not hold up. God never assigns a job
without giving the necessary equip-
ment.

When God made you, He knew
what your task would be. He made
you with a task in mind.

When I have a formal banquet to
attend, I don't make a pair of
culottes. On the other hand I don't
make an evening gown if I plan to
play tennis. I have the purPose of
the article of clothing in mind before
I begin construction.

And so did God. He knew what
each one of us was intended for: He
knew the purpose we would serve.
He saw to it that we each came
equipped with just the right abilities
to perform our own special tasks.

Jeremiah rose above his doubts
and fears, and with God's help per-
formed the task set before him. So
can we. What a joy to realize that
God takes a special interest in each
of us. He is my maker. He knows all
about me. And He gave me the job
to do that is just right for me.

Doesn't that make you feel like
one in a million?

ABOUT THE WRITER: Donna Carr rs assoc¡
ate ed¡tot ol Co-Laborer magazine. Sñe a a
membu ol Hotton He,grñts Free W¡ll Bapt¡st
Church, Nashv¡lle, fennessee. 
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PASTOR CLA]MS A GROUP SPOKE
IN 'TONGUES'TO SPREAD SLANDER .

MARTINSVILLE, VA (EP)-Four members of
the Church of God of Prophecy in nearby
Collinsville were convicled of trespassing
after the pastor expelled them for allegedly
speaking in tongues as a means to slander
and f righten other church members.

The Rev. W. S. Kidd, Jr., testified in Henry
County General Distr¡ct Court that the four
were expelled by himself and the congrega-
tion on March B. The expulsion came after
the four were said to be revealing the sins of
other church members through the medium
of giving prophecies in an unknown tongue
dur¡ng church serv¡ces.

Mr. Kidd said one of the convicted oarish-
ioners, Frances Nunn of Bassett, Virginia,
interrupted a service in lhis manner to tell
another congregant thal he was about to die.

The Church of God of Prophecy is a Pente-
costal denomination and as such regularly
permits its members to employ the gifts,
among which are various manifestations of
glossolalia. Mr. Kidd said this is practiced in
his church but he felt the four convicted
members had overstepped their bounds and
were nol religiously molivated. "We do not
believe one can speak in tongues when il is
slanderous to the congregat¡on. "

Attorney Fred Smith, who will appeal the
convict¡on, said, "Th¡s is a religious conflict,
nol a crim¡nal conf lict for the courts of Virgin-
ia." He argued that the removal of the four
f rom membership den¡es them of the¡r consti-
tutional right to f ree worship.

PARENTS LOSE CHILDREN'S CUSTODY
()N GR()UNDS OF'DEPRAVITY'

PROVIDENCE, Rl (EP)-A Rhode lstand
couple who published sexually explicit maga-
zines and took pornographic photographs in
the¡r home have lost custody of their lwo
children on grounds of "depravity."

Maxillian Leblovic, 35, and his wife, Susan,
31 , were charged with 26 violations of the
state's pornography law. They were judged
"depraved" and unfit to care for their chil-
dren, Michael, 10, and Shana, 6.

There was no charge of physical abuse or
neglect ¡n the case and psychiatric testimony
at the trial showed lhat the children suffered
no apparent emot¡onal damage. Fam¡ly Court
Judge Edward V. Healey used a secl¡on of the
Bhode lsland law permitling the state lo
remove children from oarenls who commit
acts of "depravity. "

Lfght on L1¡ers
Questlons o o o

By Wade T. Jernigan

OUESTION: lf a Christian
was depressed or discour-
aged and decided to end
his life by suicide, what
would be his standing with
God?

Readeß may address their queslions to Mr. Jern¡gan at p.o. Box logg, Nashvilte, Tennes-
see 37202. Please limit each question to one specif¡c top¡c. Therc wit! þe no psrsonal corrcs-
Wndence regañing fl,ose guesfions which are not used ¡n the magazine. The cotumn will not
necessailly be considercd the olîic¡al voice of the denom¡nat¡on relat¡ve to the probtems ¡n-
volved.

ANSWER: Two words in the question aid in
answering. Those words are "and decided".
When one decides to end his own life he has
made a choice that puts him in a position of
being unalterably opposed to some scriptural
principles.

lsaiah says that the man whose mind is
stayed on God is kept in perfect peace (See
lsaiah 26:3). No man could decide to end his
life with his mind stayed on God.

Christ declares, "But seek ye first the king-
dom of God, and His righteousness and all
these things shall be added unto you"
(Matthew 6:33). A person coutd not be putting
the kingdom first by taking his tife.

Paul records, "lf any man defile the temple
of God, him shallGod destroy; for the temple
of God is holy, which temple ye are" (lCorin-
thians 3:16). Note also, Romans 6:20 "For ye
are bought with a price: therefore glorify God
in your body, and in your spirit, which are
God's." Many other principles could be men-
tioned with which suicide would conflict.

John's words clinch the subject, ". . . arìd
we know that no murderer hath eternal life
abíding in him" (John 3:14). Suicide is murder.
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JEWISH THEOLOGIAN ARGUES GOSPELS

MUST BE INTERPBETED LITERALLY

RUSSELSHEIM, West Germany (EP)-Posi-
tions were reversed at the recent Jewish-
Christian dialogue held at a workshop for 120
teachers of religion in the North€tarkenburg
district of the Evangelical Church in Ger-
many. A Jewish theologian f rom lsrael held to
a literal ¡nterpretation of the resurrection of
Jesus Christ, and Christian scholars
defended the rationalizing position of the late
Rudolf Bultmann's "demytholization."

Dr. Pinchas Lapida, professor of Religious
Science and Theology at Jerusalem Univer-
sity, interpreted the resurrection of Jesus as
a Jewish faith experience on lhe background
of Jewish tradition-an actual happening,
"for without a faclual historical event there is
no act of faith. Just as there would have been
no Judaism without lhe Sinai event, so there
would have been no Christendom without the
Easter event."

A factual proof of the reality and fruitful-
ness of the Easter faith, Dr. Lapida stated, "is
found in the explosive spread of Christianity
in the populated world, where more than a
billion people became Christians." The lsraeli
theologian offered h¡s view as "a
stimulation" for the series of Jewish€hristian
dialogues now being held in Germany.

DON'T LINK CULTS, CHRISTIAN
AGENCIES, CAMPUS CRUSADE

LEADER TELLS MEDlA

SAN BERNARDINO, CA (EP)-Dr. William R.

Bright, president and founder of Campus Cru-
sade for Chr¡st lnternational. has warned the
news media against confusing "legitimate
Christian organizations" with cults like the
People's Temple.

Describing the deaths of some 900
members of the cult as "a tragedy that has
jolted and appalled the world," Dr. Bright
added, "Unfortunately, there seems bounct to
be some spillover from that lragic event onto
legilimate Chrislian organizations, but ¡t is ur-
gent that the news media do all in their power
to avoid damaging valid ministries which
have nothing of substance in common with
the Jones group or cults in general."

The Camous Crusade leader advised
journalists to examine various groups to
determine whether they exempl¡fy "dedica-
tion to the deity and lordship of Jesus Christ,
to the Bible as the revealed word of God, and
to a spirit of Christ¡an love."

FUNDAMENTALISTS UNDES FIRE ()VER

SEPARATION ()F CHURCH AND STATE

SILVER SPRING, MD (EP)-The Rev. Andrew
Leigh Gunn, 48, has resigned as execul¡ve
director of Americans United for Separation
of Church and State 1o relurn to the United
Methodist parish min¡stry.

Rev. Gunn said he had decided to leave
after serving ¡n the post less than three years
because "l found that the administrative
work is not to my liking." Mr. Gunn added that
he preferred the person-to-person work that
is involved in the pastoral min¡stry. He had
been pastor of Grace United Methodist
Church ¡n Gaithersburg, Maryland, before
succeeding Dr. Glenn L. Archer, a Free
Methodist layman, as head of Amer¡cans
Un¡ted in April 1976.

Mr. Gunn reported lhat wh¡le Americans
United remains opposed to efforts of the
Un¡ted States Catholic bishoos to obtain state
a¡d to parochial schools, lhe organization
now finds itself increasingly opposing funda-
mentalist Protestants on the same issue.

"There has been a decline in support of
church-state separation on the part of some
fundamental¡st Proteslant groups," Mr. Gunn
said, citing Jerry Falwell of Lynchburg,
Virginia, as one who had supported tu¡tion tax
credit measures in Congress in the past year.

The United Methodist minister reporlecl
that Americans United has also been at odds
with fundamentalists on the issue of state
regulation of Christian schools. "Americans
United believes that lhe state does have
some right to determine educational stan-
dards and that this is not a violation of
seoaration of church and state."

ALC COMMUNICATION EXEC

OUESTIONS TV B()YCOTTS,
RELIGI()N PROGRAMMING

MINNEAPOLIS, MN (EP)-A Lutheran com-
munication executive says boycotts of tele-
vision programs considered offensive have a
"dubious influence . . . on networks."

The Rev. John Bachman, d¡rector of lhe
Office of Communication and Mission
Support of the American Lutheran Church,
says "we would prefer that church groups
and families watch offending programs
together, analyze them and become more
discriminating viewers."

Writing in connection with the showing in
January of the tirst program of a four-part
ALC television m¡nistries, "We're Number
One?" Bachman says it is a "much more
posit¡ve contribution than boycotls to the
problem of offensive W programming."

He also suggests that much religion
programming now on the air is deficient.
"Most trad¡tional types of worshiporiented
religious telecasts are seen by few of the un-
converted. lnstead, pious enthusiasls watch
one program after another and make contri'
butions which build monuments to media
celebrities. These are scarcely oulreach
ministries."

REV. SUN MYUNG M()ON:
.GUYANA REMINDS US WE COULD BE

DESTR(IYED 8Y A MADMAN'

BOSTON, MA (EP)-The Rev. Sun Myung
Moon, controverslal founder of the Unif¡ca'
tion Church, lold some 500 scholars attend'
ing a Church-sponsored conference here that
academic leaders must work together to
avoid tragedies such as the mass suicide of
cult members in Guyana.

While Mr. Moon addressed the Seventh
lnternational Conference on the Unity of the
Sciences (ICUS), ant¡-Moon demonstrators
distributed leaflets and picketed outside.
Some critics warned of similarities betwêen
the Moon religion and the other cults such as
Rev. Jim Jones' People's TemPle.

Mr. Moon, speaking in English and heavily
guarded, gave the keynote address on the
conference theme, "The Re-Evaluation of
Existing Values and the Search for Absolute
Values."

Mr. Moon said. "One reason that the
Guyana tragedy frightens so many people is
that it reminds us that we, ourselves, could
be destroyed by a madman in a position of
power. . . . Today, all mankind could perish
al the push of a butlon init¡ating a nuclear
holocausl." He said that academic leaders
musl work logether to "restore san¡ty to our
world and the absolute value of existence."

Attending the conference were 500 partici'
pating scientists, theologians and philos-
ophers from 57 countries and 100 observers,
according to Ted Agres, coordinator of the
ICUS. Participants included a number of
Nobel Prize winners, including Dr. Eugene
Wigner, retired professor of physics from
Pr¡nceton, chairman of the 1978 lcus.

V()LUNTARY LUNCHTIME BIBLE

STUDY IS HALTED IN SCHOOL

GRANDVILLE, Ml (EP)-The school board
here has voted to stop voluntary lunchtime
Bible studies which came under atlack re'
cently by the American C¡vil Liberties Union.
Officials halted the classes lear¡ng a court
battle would erupt if they didn't.

The program had been traditional here for
lhe past 23 years. The ACLU argued the
classes were illegal as they were conducted
on public school property.

Earlier nearby Wyoming also stopped simi'
lar classes after getting a letter from the
ACLU.

School officials at nearby Hudsonville will
meet later this month to consider a similar
letter they received.
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RELIGIOUS NEWS (from page 29)

COURT ORDER HALTS STATE CLOSING
OF CHRISTIAN Í)AY.CARE CENTERS

RALEIGH, NC (EP)-The Norrh Carotina
Court of Appeals has stayed indefinitely a
lower court order direcling 11 church-related
day-care centers to obtain state licenses or
close their doors. The appeals court con-
tinued the order unlil ¡t can hear and rule on
an appeal by the centers. The appeal is not
expected to be considered untit mid-1979.

The order stays a December 8 ruling by
Superior Court Judge Donald L. Smith which
allows the slate to close the lundamentalist
Christian day-care centers lhat refused to ob-
tain state licenses. Ooerators of the centers
contend the cenlers are an exlens¡on of the
m¡nistries of the sponsor¡ng churches and
are exempt f rom state regulation because of
constilutional guarantees of religious
f reedom.

The suit is one of four currently in the
North Carolina courts involving attempts by
the stale to regulate fundamentalist Christian
agencies. One suit, also in the appeals court,
involved a d¡spute over lhe state's right to
regulate church-related schools. Another,
pendlng in Wake County Superior Court,
¡nvolves the state's right to collect unemploy-
menl taxes from church-related schools. A
fourth is ¡n United States Distr¡ct Court and
concerns the stale's right to make the
schools administer state high school compe-
tency tests.

SPA]N N()W OPEN

TO BIELE DISTRIBUTION

BARCELONA, Spain (EP) - After some 40
years of restricting lhe distribulion of the
Bible by evangelicals, the Span¡sh govern-
ment is now issu¡ng permils to evangelical
Christians for the distribution of Bibles and
New Testaments in prisons and hosp¡tals.

According lo a reporl of the World Home
B¡ble League's office in Tarrasa near here,
'| ,054 copies of the New Testament in
Spanish were distributed within a week of the
rece¡pt of a shipment of 10,000 copies.

l(l(l IN CONGRESS LEAD DRIVE
AGAINST IRS RULE ()N SCHO()LS

WASHINGTON (EP)-A number of Senators
and Representatives have expressed opposi-
lion lo a procedure by the Internal Revenue
Service which would require private, in-
cluding church-related, schools to enroll a
percentage of minority students lo retain
the¡r tax-exemgt status.

During the 95th Congress, some members
introduced legislation calling on the IRS not
to adopt its "proposed revenue procedure on
pr¡vate tax-exempt schools" which was pub-
lished in the Federal Register.

A total of 100 Representalives have signed
a letter addressed to IRS Commissioner
Jerome Kurlz asking him not to promulgale
the'proposed procedure until Congress has
had "a full opportunity lo examine all the is-
sues in quest¡on." l
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The War Years

difficult and uncertain. Young men
old enough to be in the armed ser-
vices had to have a good reason to
escape the draft. Brother Davidson
rode buses and trains many nights
when he had to stand, and was glad
for that privilege in order to make
appointments.

Those were days when he
counted his offerings with the loose
change people dropped in the hat,
rather than checks and $20 bills.

While he took care of that aspect
of the work, we were busy trying to
inspire young men and women who
were our students and teach them
some of the basics of the Word of
God.

ln the early 40's a standard of
conduct had to be determined for
our students and decisions made
about the basic structure of the insti-
tution-decisions that would deter-
mine the course of its future journey.

It seems to me, in retrospect,
these decisions were not made out
of calculated plans. But rather I

would like to think the hand of God
was guiding and His spirit was put-
ting thoughts in our minds that we

might never have had if left to our
own human reasoning.

We must remember all of this
happened not because of experi-
enced administrators, but because
of a strong desire to do the thing that
would be most pleasing to God and
provide our churches with the best
caliber of leadership possible.

I must pay tribute to our students
of those days. Even though small in
number, they had a spirit of enthusi-
asm and dedication that assured
them they were getting the best
training anywhere to be found. They
were proud of their school, and out
of that spirit of loyalty other students
were attracted and the student body
grew.

ln the first few years, it was not
determined whether we would go
the Bible institute route or the B¡ble
college route. These decisions had
to come later.

But the institution was now a real-
ity, and a degree of confidence had
developed that God was in the
movement and that it could suc-
ceed. t

By
L. C. Johnson, President

Free Will Baptist Bible College

The task of establishing a Free
Will Baptist College was much
larger than an inexperienced young
pastor would ever have dreamed.
Little did I know about the diversities
in doctrine and custom that existed
among our Free Will Baptist
churches across the United States.

I have felt this was one instance
when ignorance of. the facts was a
blessing to me. Had I realized the
true situation in 1942, I do not be-
lieve my faith in the movement could
have survived.

One thing of tremendous impor-
tance to us in those early days was
God gave us a student body, even
though small, that was easily in-
spired and accepted instruction with
great enthusiasm. They became our
best public relations workers.

Brother J. R. Davidson was busi-
ness manager. I would like to call
him the evangelist for the institution.
He preached its worthiness across
our denomination and helped build
the spirit of hopefulness we needed
so desperately.

These were war years. Travel was
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CONTACT
P. 0. Box 1088
Nashville, Tonnessee 37202
Second class postage paid at Nashville, Tennessee

Their account is in the REDI

Your CALL-A-THON gift can remove
this hear,y burden.

Cive your April l5 Sunday school or church
offering to HELP the MISSIONARIES

OUT OF THE DEFICIT!

Call the Department of Foreign Missions l¡etween
2:00 and 4:OO p.m. in your time zone to

report your gift.

Dra, (61 5) 361 -lO I O

Send your gift to:

CALI,A-THON
tree Wlll Baptlst forelgn Mlsslons

P.O. Box I 088- Nashville, Tenn. 37202
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